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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NORTH.

5:56 A. M. Daily.
7:89 A. M. Daily (except Sunday).
8:14 A. M. Daily (except Sunday)
9M5 A. M. Daily.
i:o4 P. M. Daily.
8:47 P. M. Daily.
4:83 P. M. Daily.
7MO P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7:30 A. M. Daily.
8:49 A. M. Daily.
11:16 A.M. Daily.
18:83 P. M. Daily.
5:00 P. M. Daily (except Sunday).
6t08 P. M. Daily.
7MO P. M. Daily.
18:19 A. M. (Sunday A. M„ only).

.

*

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

THE FALCON'SFLIGH 'I

Cars arrive and depart every twenty minutes
during the day, from and to San Francisco.

POST OFFICE.
Postolllce open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order oftice open 7 ft. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays, 9
to 10 a. m.

MAILS ARRIVE.
a. m. p. m.

From the North 9:00 3:00
" South 10:00 6:45

MAIL CLOSES.
No. 5. South 8:30 a. m.
No. 14. North 9:50 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:30 p. m.
No. 6. North 0:00 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
♦

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:30
o'clock p. tu., at Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school.at 11:30 p. in.

MEETINGS.
Ilose Company No. 1 will meet every

Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.
A meeting of the Board of Directors

of The Citizens' Mutual Protective As--;
sociation will be held iu the court¬
room Tuesday, November 19th, at 2
o'clock p. m. Business of importance
to be transacted. A full attendance is
requested. W. J. Martin, President.

The Ladies Rule.

Duplicate whist is the rage among the
ladies of Buffalo, and Tho Commercial
of that city says that whist invitations
now take this form: "Duplicate whist
at 8; two tables; individual scores.
Husbands may bo ordered at 11." Which
moves tho cynical Rochester Express to
remark: "The breezy frankness of this
is delicious, and one can imagine Buf¬
falo husbands rushing about in desper¬
ate hasto each evening at 11. Doubtless
they meet on the doorsteps of tho houses
where the symposia are held and chat
and jest together over the charms and
whims of their ladies, just as their own
coachmen used to do in the simple and
good old days whou husbands and wife
went to balls together, or played 'hearts,'
each with the other for partner. But
those evenings aro long past. The la¬
dies rule, and the only comfort that the
docile but freezing Buffalo hnsbands
have now is tho remonibranco that in
those same old days ladies sometimes
fell in love with coachmen, and so may
yet smile with affection upon hus¬
bands!"

A World's Fair Reminiscence.
It happened two years ago, but the

facts never came out till one day last
week.
A man'wliose personalitymust be con¬

cealed for tho present under the ficti¬
tious name of Tom Gallagher was attend¬
ing thoWorld's fair. He stepped into a
restaurant in the Manufactures build¬
ing to get something to cat. The crush
was enormous, the waiters were flying
to and fro in helpless confusion and aft- i
er Tom Gallagher had secured a seat at i

'

one of the tables he seemed no nearer j
his dinner than before.
He waited patiently a few minutes \

and then beckoned a waiter to him.
"My friend," he said, slipping a half

dollar into liis hand, "bring me some-
tiling to eat as quick as you can."
"Boss," said the waiter, with emo¬

tion, "I've been hero ntore'n a month,
and you're the first man that's ever give
me a cent. But," he added in a hoarse
whisper, "I've managed to steal $6.
Chicago Tribune.

The Egga a Grasshopper Lays.
How ninny eggs does a grasshopper lay?

Mohammed, according to the Caliph Omar,

£id, yben these insects fell upon him,
at ho could read upon their Wings the

tirords: "We are the legions of God, and
we bear 99 eggs. When vre produce a hun¬
dred, wo shall devour the world." In a
paper read before the Paris Academy of
Sciences, M. Kunckel d'Herculai soys that
Mohammed was wrong in supposing that
the locust laid exactly 99 eggs at a time,
although ho was quite right in attributing
to it extraordinary fecundity. M. Kunckel
finds that one of these insects will lay as
many as from 500 to 900 eggs during a
Mason of from 10 to 11 months. He points
out that If the French government wish to
get rid of the locust plaguo it is particu¬
larly advisablo to kill tho insects just be¬
fore the season when their eggs are laid.

Couldn't Account For It.

"Here!" snarled the transient to the
landlord of the country hotel, who, for
the moment, had laid off his imperial
robes and was waiting on the table,
"bring me a glass of good water—
there's something ails this stuff."
"It ought to be healthy water," the

landlord softly made, reply, peering crit¬
ically into the pitcher; "it was drawn
in a well bucket.''
Amid the deathlike silence that en-

st -d tho butter got down from the table
and stalked indignantly out of the room.

It was a cold, desolate winter, and 1
was making an official tour in the so¬

ciety of the district intendent. Wo were
driving to tho remotest corner of Sibe¬
ria, abont 900 versts in a straight line
on the ice of the river, over a thick
layer of snow, tho rocky formation of
the shores on both sides glowering down
upon ns dark and savage in their arctic
splendor. Thero was nothing worth
looking at beyond this. The monotony
of the trip servod to bring the virtues
of my companion into strong relief.
Ho was an old man, tall, with a largo,
strong face, from which a nose of solid
formation protruded; hair cut short and
a gray, close cropped beard, but despito
his rough exterior one of the best na-
tured of men. He was a bachelor, liv¬
ing all by himself, who had grown gray
in tho sorvice and accepted lapowki
(perquisites) from no niattor whom or for
what purpose, and had thus gained the
esteem and friendship of all who came
into contact with him. His tbreo weak¬
nesses were to kill bears, to sing songs
and to talk about Siberia, the latter
with passionato fondness. Like most of
the officials there ho was a zealous pa¬
triot, and whenever ho discoursed upon
Siberia and its charms he was apt to
lapso into poetry. To offset this ho be¬
littled Russia. Although he had never
been on the other side of Urals, ho in¬
sisted that the people thero were noth¬
ing but a mixture of Tartars and immi¬
grants, dovoted to the industry of steal¬
ing handkerchiefs and purses.
I twitted him that Siberia was only

an imitation of Russia; that it bad
novor produced a song of its own; that
its father and schoolmaster wero tho
penal colonists. That aroused him, es¬
pecially tho reflection regarding its
dearth of song music, and to disprove it
he saug in no unpleasant manner, in his
hoarse, age enfeebled basso, sundry old
Russian airs with tho zealous assurance
that thoy were the purest of Siberian.
"By the way," lio suddenly declared,

"I'll tell you a story—an actual occur¬
rence—that will show yon the sort of
songs we sing."
And ho began thus:
"It was in tho days of my youth, aft¬

er I had taken service in my country be¬
hind the Baikal. I was presiding not
far front the Kara region. I know near¬
ly every convict by sight, and tho affair
happoned almost under my very nose.
"Thero was a lifo convict. I forget

now what ho had done, but of course it
was no small affair. Ho had red hair,
with a sprinkling of gray in his beard;
big and bony, with large, disagreeable
eyes. Ho walked with a slight stoop,
seeming to be thinking to himself; was
very serious in his demeanor and lived
apart from the rest. Ho was never
mixed up in anything, either with the
officials or the convicts. Six years he
had lived on tlio Kara and should roally
soon havo gone over to the trusted.
Many wondored why he had not escaped
in the many years.
"Woll, he had a voice! I have hoard

not a few excellent voicos and myself
sang not badly in my younger days, but
this was something superior. People
there love songs, and good singers soon
come together, but when Wasi Semio-
nitsch began to sing everything became
so still that you oould hear a fly. Crowd¬
ed in the door stood overseers, soldiers
and convicts, listening to his favorite
song, 'My Little Falcon Flies.'
"He sang rarely. They would gather

around him in vain, for poople there
aro fond of tho convict and vagabond
airs. But one evening he saug of his
own incentive, and all canto running
and surrounded him in silence, as if he
had cast a spell upon thorn. He sang a
prison song, long and sad. I cannot
exactly describe his voice to you—half
iike a powerful baritone, half tenor of
unusual range and purity. I felt riveted
to the spot, listening with breathless in¬
terest. It seemed so tender and simple,
and yet it seemed to penotrate the hoart
like a knife. Thon suddonly his voice
burst forth like the. roll of thunder and
made one tremble. Yon would bow as

though some subtle power were beudiug
you to earth, and then all would sound
Boft and plaintive, and you breathed
again. Even the commandant stood
there with lowered head, apparently in
a pensive mood.
"Ono day they brought in a new con¬

vict. He was an ugly fellow, not worth
a puff of powder, weak, sickly, like a
half grown child. He had beaten his
wife to death, or his niistross, or some¬
thing of the sort. He used to laugh
much and showed the prisoners various
tricks, like a clown. The convicts liked
him becauso he was good natured, tract¬
able and awkward, but specially be¬
cause he know a groat many songs. His
voice was not remarkable—weak and
tremulous, but ineffably sad and tender.
"Well, Wasil Semionitsch formed

an attachment to this man and he be¬
came his accompanist in singing, and
they soon harmonized. Tho first would
thunder away and the other would join
in very tenderly, as if you heard some
one weeping softly. If one ceased, the
other would catch the last note, and
then you would hear a powerful duet.
"And so it went on until spring came,

and the Tajga awoke and became lively.
But one must know what tho Tajga is
in spring!
"Well, it was spring, a spring morn¬

ing, warm and bright. The snow had
not quite melted, but in tho valleys the
grass was growing.
"Very early the convicts were led out

to work, as they are always led by the

elder and the soldiers who encircled
them with their guns like a chain.
"Then Wasil Semionitsch struck up

his favorite song, 'My Little Falcon
Flies,' but be soon broke off. All had
begun to prick up their ears.
"And now they began to plead. 'Sing,

sing!' Tho elder himsolf approaches.
| 'Sing in Christns' name your song,
Semionitsch, or have you only been
tempting us?'
"He refused again and again. At last

ho said to tho elder, 'Feodor Wasilitsch,
don't appeal to me like that, for if 1
sing that song now, upon my word, I'll
escape.'
"The elder laughed. Why should ho

not? Six years had he passed iu prison.
A hundred times had ho scorned to fly,
and hero He said it aloud beforo the sol¬
diers, and conld ho really mean it? It
was a jest. - 'Very well,' they said, 'fly,
but sing first.'
"And tho other repeated his speech:

'I toll yon frankly 1 am not jesting. I'll
escape. It is this way. I will sing, but
on condition that you lay mo low with
a bullet Do not uso tho butt of your
gnus, that I may not turn into a crip¬
ple!'
"The elder continued to laugh. 'Very

woll,' said he, 'a bullet will serve us
better. It will roach you with tho liv¬
ing hand, not like tho butt end!'
"While they were talking in this

way they were not far from tho shaft.
It is a sort of open passage that pone-
trates tho earth where tho gold is dug.
Tho shaft was long and deop and extend¬
ed to tho base of the mountain. If you
ascend it, the Tajga extends bohind.
"And so Wasil Semionitsch calls bis

accompanist to him, and what they
mado out between them remains a so-
crot. An agreement or a silent under¬
standing, I know not. They sing, they
go singing, and everybody listens.
"Now they reach the shaft. Thoy do-

scend, ono after the other. Tho other
convicts stand still or sit down at the
edgo of tho shaft. The soldiers form a

chain all about thorn, the guns in their
hands, the butt at thoir feet—every¬
thing prope-. They poor into the open¬
ing and listen.
"And tho two walk slowly along tho

shaft and sing their song. Wasil Semio¬
nitsch takes a high note, rising ever
higher, and his accompanist holds his.
The one pauses, and tho other takos the
noto. And thoy so sing together that
t no is often puzzled whether it is ono or
tho other—just liko one voice. Now
they approach the end of tho shaft, and
the drift again leads upward, and as
thoy ascend so rises their song, tho ac¬
companist on this side, Wasil Somio-
nitsch on the other. Tlio one ascends
slowly, then sits down. The other, un¬
deterred, climbs upward faster and
faster. The song dies out.
"Then suddonly beforo the eyes of all

ho quickly clambers up tho mountain
side. He is on tho peak. Unobserved he
had rid himself of his chains. He holds
them in his hands. He swings them
above his head and casts them far from
him in a wide curve and screams in a
shrill voice, 'Esoapedl'
"Not until thon, when the chain

struck with clanking sound on the rock
below, when he screamed out—not un¬
til then was the charm broken which
his song had cast upon them all. Quick
tho guns to tho eye. They fire. Ah, seek
the wind in the field!
"That was the song of the Falcon."
"But thon," I said, "tho soldiers"—
"Ah, that is the marvelous!" ho

quickly interrupted me. "I reached
thore tho day after, when the comman¬
dant was examining the elder. 'Did you
not all see it, you blockheads?'
" 'We did, your highness.'
" 'Well, and yot he escaped? And

you were all witnessos of his flight?'
" 'We were, your highucss.'
" 'Well, then, how did it happen?'
" 'Don't know, your highness. He

misled us—cast darkness upon our
seuses.'
" 'Fie, dunderhead!'
"The commandant was quite scarlet

with auger and perspired prodigiously.
Thereupou ho detailed the occurrence to
me. 'Isn't that too remarkable?' he
said. 'All tell the same story. I have
been vexing myself with the case for 21
hours, and the only thing I can hear is,
"he misled us—oast darkness on our
senses.'' Just think of it I He sang a song
to them, and they prick up their ears
and go daft. It's enough to drive a man
crazy!'
"The elder was agoodman; no block¬

head at all. I knew him, and there he
stood actually liko a Wooden image aud
stared at tho commandant Thatworthy
purposely for my benefit called up all
the soldiers. All of them told the same

story. And he was gone—fled—the Fal¬
con.

"Do you see, littlo father, what sort
of voices wo havo in the Kara?" So the
intendant concluded his story.—From
the German.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Condensed Telegraphic Reports ot

Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Budgat of News for Easy Digestion—All
Parts of the Country Represented

-Interesting Items.

James B. Sturgis, cashier of the Na¬
tional Bank of Houghton, Mich., died
last week.
The villages of Hamlet and Davis,

Indt, on the Fort Wayne road, are in
danger of destruction by forest fires.
There was a $250.000fire at Decatur,

111., last week. The Grand Opera-
house was the principal structure
burned.

Judge Jenkins of Milwaukee has
issued an order appointing Alfred L.
Garry special master in the Northern
Pacific cases.

Colonel W. E. Worcester died at
Marlborough, Mass., last week. He
served with marked distinction through
out the Civil War.

Rev. Frank Hyatt Smith was
arraigned and held for trial in Boston
for sendiDg scurrilous postal cards
through the mails.
The Controller has approved the

First National Bank of New York city
as reserve agent for the First National
Bank of Stockton, Cal.
Six nights crews on the Western

New York and Pennsylvania railroad
struck laBt week. The strike is con¬
fined to the Oil City yard.
Every colliery and coal stripping in

the Lehigh, Pa., region, which was
forced to shnt down several weekB ago
on account of the drought, has resumed
work.

The contract for the disinfecting
plant for the quarantiue station at San
Diego, Cal., has been awarded to
Whitehead & Lewis of Detroit, Mich.,
at |4425.
John W. Cadman. the uncle of Pres¬

ident Cleveland's wife, who attempted
suicide, recently, is somewhat im¬
proved, but it is thought to be only a
matter of a short time when he will
die.

W. P. Bently, a member of the Ken¬
tucky Legislature of 1887-88, and the
most prominent man of Leslie county,
fought a duel to tbe death one night
last week with Bigo
killed his brother about a year ago.
Hignite died immediately. Bently
lived eight hours.

COAST NEWS ITEMIZED
Important Events of the Week

in Condensed Form.

ITEMS TO SUIT THE BUSY READER.

FCKEI0N ITEMS.

M. Phillippex Athanast Cucheval
Clarignv. the well-known French
journalist and member of the Institute,
is dead, at tbe age of 75.
A special from . Shanghai says Liu

YnugFu, the black flag leader iu
Formosa, is reported to have escaped

; on a Geramn warship from Amping
to Amoy.
A messenger belonging to the British

agency ran amuck at Cabul, the capi¬
tal of Afghanistan, and killed Lieuten¬
ant-Colonel Mohammed Akrauhan,
the British Envoy,aud severely wound¬
ed the envoya' son.
The New York Herald's correspond¬

ent in Salvador telegraphs that tbe
Parliamentary party has issued a circu¬
lar inviting all Latin-Americau coun¬
tries to form an international league to
wage a commercial war against oppres¬
sion due to European influence.
The New York Herald's correspond¬

ent in Rio Janeiro cables that tin
British commander in Brazilian waters
has been informed that the English
Government acknowledges Brazil's
rights in the island of Trindidad. Tho
British fleet left Rio Janeiro for Mon¬
tevideo, Uiugnay.
The American ship Granite State,

Captain Fulton stiuck some rocks near
Laud's End, Penzance, while bound
out and was beached to save her from
foundering. It is feared, however,
that she will be a total loss. The
Granite State belonged to Allan Fulton
of Portsmouth, N. H.
Tbe British ship Indian Empire,

Captain Thomson, from Newcastle,
N. S. W., for Callao July 13tn, via
Valparaiso aud Mollendo, Peru, with
a cargo of coal, has arrive! at Callua,
and reports having experienced a severe
storm, during which 100 tuns of coal
wero jettisoned and the ship disman¬
tled.
Figaro, commenting upon Venezu¬

elan affaire, says: "The dispute be¬
tween England and Venezuela is worth
watching on account of the proximity
of tbe British and American fleets.
Prudence recommends that they be
not left too long together, for the
intense hatred of Americans toward
the old country is appalling."
Tho London Daily News says: "A

perusal of the report of the Ministry of
Telegraphs, just issued, shows that the
Brazilian Gvemment has special rea¬
sons for attaohing importance to Trini¬
dad, the possession of which is regarded
as the key to tbe telegraphic situation.
If the rook is Brasilian territory it band* and turn tbe key in tbe look.

Pithy, Pointed Paragraphs That Deserlbe
Reeent Happenings in a Manner

to Suit Everybody.

The making of vinegar and vinegar
pickles is becoming quite a thriving
local industry, at Los Angeles. There
are six or more of these factories in the
city, and they are all apparently doing
well.

Joseph Vey, one of tbe sheep kings
of Umatilla county. Or., can neither
read nor write,but has busiuess ability.
He has amassed a fortune, owns four
miles of Butter creek, and has paid
|50,000 for range laud.
James Patton, a woodchopper, com¬

mitted suicide at Visalia Sunday by
taking morphine. He bad been drink¬
ing aild gambling, losing his money.
The decreased was 37 years old, unmar¬
ried and a native of Virginia.
The prospect is excellent for the

early commencement of work upon the
first section of a system of boulevards
for Los Angeles. The desirability of
such a system has long been felt, aud
for years the subject has been agitated.
Another industry has just been

added to the many which have been
established in Los Angeles since cheap
fuel, in crude petroleum, became a
fact. It is the Pacific Coast Lime and
Mortar Copmany, with a capital of
140,000.
Williams, tho busiest little city in

Arizona,will soon have electric lights.
An electric light oompaDy, with a capi¬
tal stock ot |10,000, has been organ¬
ized by George E. Nolan of Los Angeles
and S. C. Wvncoop of Phoenix, A. T.
The capital stock was all subscribed
last night, and the erection of the plant
will commence immediately.
Burglars broke into the grocery store

of E. D. Carter, on Mendocino street,
Santa Rosa last week, and obtained a
number of boxes of cigars and tobacco,
several sacks of flour and miscellaneous
groceries. The burglars got into the
store by sawing a hole in the door

; which enabled them to insert their

f\
A

cannot be utilized for cable purposes in
opposition to the existing system*, the

Hignite, wbo j Government having given a guarantee
against such competition."
A special to the New York Herm.

Last week tbe Ford waa thrown opetf
to the public, and Phoenix has another '
hotel of which every one may well be
proud. Dr. J.JM. Ford, the enter¬
prising builder, has invested some

Secretary Smith will recommend to
tbe President the placing of the law
olerks of tbe Interior Department and

from Buenos Ayres says: The Geraere $40,000 in the building and its furnish-steamer Autonia has arrived thah ing, and as a result tbe public will findfrom Hamburg. Her captain says ratu a thoroughly equipped house, elegantlyon October 18th, latitude 4 mindl 2 furnished and under competent man-General Land Office under the civil sec- north, she spoke the German b5kn agement.
servioe rules. He will also suggest
that all members of the clerical foroe
in the Indian Office not under oivil
service be included in the order.

A big gas deal was conolnded last
week in Brooklyn, when the seven
city gas oompanies consolidated their
interests. The seven companies have a
total capital of $13,000,000. The
name of the new corporation will be
the Brooklyn Union Gas Company, and
the proposed capital is $30,000,000.
Tbe Controller of the Currency has

declared dividends as follows: A
second dividend, 10 per cent, in favor
of tbe creditors of the First National
Bank of ban Bernardino, Cal., making
in all 30 per cent on claims proved
amounting to $16,517.21. A third
dividend, 10 per cent, in favor of the
creditors of the Baker City National
Bank of Baker City, Or., making in
all 50 per cent on claims proved,

j amounting to $61,409.72.
Representative Myer and Colonel

Hill, representing the Louisiana sugar
producers, have selected two cases,
which, it is thought, can be brought

! for trial before the United States
Circuit Court at New Orleans. These
are the claims of Andrew J. Gay,
under the $500,000 appropriation, and
of the Realty Company, under the
$238,000 appropriation. It is under¬
stood that the Attorney-General has
consented to have the cases tried en

an agreed statement of facts, which
will involve necessarily a fair and

Burglars are said to seldom receive
more than 20 per cent of the value of
their booty from the buyers to whom
they dispose of it, if it happens to be in
any other form tha'i coin. —Chicago
News.

An authority on jewelry estimates
that there aro at least $200,000,000 in¬
vested in this country in various kinds
of gold and silver ornaments.

When you know what a man's idea
of fun is, you can form a pretty correct
estimate of his character.—Chicago In¬
ter Ocean.

Kaindria. On board the bark were the
members of the crew of an American
steamer laden with lumber which was
bnrned at sea. The Kaindria refnsed
provisions and aid. The bark is bound
from Chatham, N. B., for this port,
and upon her arrival the name of ^heAmorioan vessel will be learned.
General Alfaro, Ecuador's new Exe¬

cutive, has formod a new Cabinet, the
New York Herald's correspondent at
Guayaquil cables. The new Ministry
is as follows: Department of the In¬
terior, Jose Lnis Tamayo: Department
of Foreign Affairs, Ignacio Robles: De¬
partment of Finance, Lizardo Garoia;

At an election for field officers of the
Eighth Infantry Regiment, Third
Brigade. N. G. C., at Cbico, the fol¬
lowing officers were unanimously
chosen: Park Henshaw (re-elected),
Lieutenant-Colonel; R. A. Gray of
Colusa (re-elected), Mayor of First
Battalion; Captain M. Pirkey of Com¬
pany G, Willows. Major of Second
Battalion; O. E. Graves of Company
D, Red Bluff, Captain.
Bob MiGowau, a faro dealer, with

$800 in coin in sack, was held np on
one of the principal streets at Butte,
Mout., by a lone robber. McGowan
resisted and an exchange of harmlessWar Department, General Morales; shots followed. Frank Hawkins, whoseDepartment of Public Works, Davio stage name is Frank Rice, stage man-Moria, and Department of Public In- ager at the Casino, was seenstruotion, Victor Govgotena. Luis

Felipe Carbo is named as Minister
Plenipotentiary to the United States
and Europe.
Mr. Reis, who was arrested at Colon

as he landed from tbe Alliauca one day
last week, charged with stealing jew¬
elry from L. S. Friedberger of New
York, proves to be Christian Reis of
San Francisco and not Joseph Reis,
who is wanted by tbe New York police.
The arrest was made by the American
Consul at the request of a New York
detective bureau. Upon furnishing
satisfactory proofs of his identity, the
Consul oidered Reis' release. The
Consul also received a message from
New York saying the prisoner was not
the man the police were looking for.
Senor Domingnez, charge d'affaires

rnnning
away from the scene of tbe shooting
and was arrested. McGowan identi¬
fied Rice as bis assailant.

^leld at tho County Jail San Jose, is
a young man by tbe name of Jeremiah
Morgan. Whether he is insane or only
suffering from delirium tremens can¬
not yet be told. When arrested he had
$45 on his person and was stylishly
dressed. All day he has been begging
tbe officers not to hang him until he
can see his friends in San Francisco.
He was arrested at College Park after
chasing a woman with a large hunting-
knife.
The police at Los Angeles have rap-

tured Max Ehrharett, an extreuAly
clever forger. He bad a peculiar and
original method, which he has recently
worked here to great advantage. He

square test of the question of the con- of the Argentine Republic, is inclined would apply to some wealthy man forbounty appropria-stitutionality of the
tion act.

An important ruling affecting tbe city
of Chicago employes who are members
of political organizations was made
by the Civil Servioe Commission last
week. Acoording to it and tbe pro¬
visions of the law prohibiting political
assessments or collections from or by
city employes, all members of organi¬
zations of pnrely political intent at
present employed by the city cannot
pay their dues unless contracted prior
to tbe time the civil service law became
operative. This practioally forces the
resignation of city employes from po¬
litical organizations. By this ruling

to doubt the report from Buenos Ayres,
! published in a New York paper, that
tbe illness of President Uriburn is so
serious that he will not return to
power. He says that his latest advices
were to tbe effect that the President
was suffering from an attack of in-

i fluenza, but that the disease, while
sufficiently serious to inconvenience
him in the discbarge of his duties, did
uot threaten to become serious. Presi¬
dent Uriburn ia about 60 yearB of age
and is of too strong a consitution to
succumb to an ordinary attack of in¬
fluenza, Senor Domingnez says.

work, stating that he was willing to
earn an honest dollar at any employ¬
ment. Receiving a check in payment
for a few days' services, it was an easy
matter for him to raiBe it, and with
good olothes, to change bis appearance.

A clipper-ship race from Tacoma to
Adelaide, N. S. W., on a big wager
is about to take place. The contest¬
ants will be tbe Hawaiian bark Mauna
Ala, Captain Smith, and tbe German
bark Bertha, Captain Rascb, both now
loading lumber at the Tacoma mill.
The bet was made several days ago,
but the amount has not yet been made
public. By its terms Captain SmithThree Navigation Company steamers bets that he will beat the Bertha into

all cPy employes at present members of left Stockton Nov. 4. for San Fran- | Adelaide five sailing days. The shipsward clubs or other political organiza- eisco, carrying altogether 1300 tons of will not sail on the same date buttious where payment of dnes is com- flour to be shipped to China on the 1 the bet will be decided on the actual
pulsory will either violate the law in Evandale, to sail from San Francisco. I sailing time. Each will carry aboutpayihg their club debts or will be This shipment makes all told 2500 tons : the same cargo. The Mauna Ala isforc9i to resign their position in the of flour shipped from that city in two of 818 tons burden and the Bertha ofcity 'R employ. |days for the China trade. 11653 tons.
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THE ENTERPRISE. I TO TILLERS OF SOIL
E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

Editor and Proprietor.
Hints That May Prove of Benefit

to Our Neighbors.
dost os Well.

Blight sayings are often to be hoard in
the courts, and thoy enliven a dull and
tiresome day.
At ono time, Sergeant Manning, a very

nervous man, was arguing a case before
the judges of tho common pleas. lie had
a large number of books before him,
almost onough to constitute a library.Whilo he was reading the report of one of
tho cases, a number of books tumbled off
the tablo in front of him.
"My lords," said the sorgoant, nerv¬

ously, "it is reported in two other books
in these exact words."
"Are you sure," asked Justice Maule,"that it is exactly tho same?"
"Certainly, my lords." replied Man¬

ning earnestly.
"Well, then," said Justice Maule,

gravely, "why hunt for the other books?
Read the same case again out of the ono
you have in your hand." /

Manning saw tho point, and when the
merriment caused by the justice's sugges¬tion had subsided, he procedoed with his
argumont without further search for the
much quoted cuse.—Youth's Companion.

GOOD ADVICE FOR THE FARMERS

Artleles of Undoubted Worth to tho Hor¬
ticulturist. Collected From

Holtablo Sources.

Patent Office Now Up to Date.
For the first time in 15 years tho

United States patent office finds itself,
this week, np to date with its work.
This means that in all of its 83 exam¬
ining divisions the work is in such a
condition that a new application filed
today will be acted upon its merits
Within 30 days, and an amendment filed
today will receive attention within two
weeks. Ono year and a half ago the more
important and busiest branches of the
office were more than ten months be¬
hind hand. One year ago 37 divisions
were more than a month in arrears, 12
were more than two months and seven
more than throe months behind band.
The office force has not been increased,
nor has the number of applicants fallen
off. The new applications average be¬
tween 700 and 800 a week, and the
number of amendments about 1,600.—
Washington Star.

The Intrusive Tulip Tree.
The tnlip tree appears to be better

able to reproduce itself and is evidently
more hardy when young than any other
of our native trees. Wherever there is a
bare or neglected place in Brandywine
park this species of tree immediately
begins to grow. Within the limits of
the park there are two or three aban¬
doned quarters which have not been
used for years. In these quarters there
is already a rich and abundant growth
of young trees, and the tulip appears to
do better than any others. This is true
of every place in this section. Every
abandoned road or bit of neglected
ground soon has these tulips or poplar
trees in abundance.—Wilmington (Del.)
News.

Christ Will Come In April, 1901.
An English Scriptnral prophet, figur¬

ing from the writings of Daniel and the
book of Revelation, gives the follow¬
ing as the coming "prophetio events"
which will take place between Jan. 1,
IMS, and April, 1901, the date he has
eet for the end of theworld. If the first
lafnlfllled, you had better make arrange
stents to square aoooanta by All Tools'
day in the year last above named;
Ascension of 144,000 living Chris¬

tians to heaven without dying on March
6, 181)6.
A scion of Napoleon will massacre

10,000 Christians between Aug. 14,
1897, and Jan. 26, 1901.
Christ will descend to earth and the

millennium begin first week of April,
1901

Execution of Admiral Byng.
The execution was fixed for March 14,

and Byng's demeanor thenceforward
was equally unaffected and undaunted.
He met his death with a calmness of
demeanor and a fortitude of spirit that
proved him to bo no coward of that ig¬
noble type which fears pain or dissolu¬
tion as the greatest and most awful of
evils. His personal friends were solici¬
tous to avoid anything that might give
him unnecessary pain, and one of them,
a few days before the end, inventing a
pitiful ruse, said to him, "Which of us
is taller?" "Why this ceremony?" asked
the admiral. "I know well what it
means. Let tho man come and measure

me for my coffin."—"The Plymouth
jRoad"—C. G. Harper.

Bringing Up Children.
The sou of a very emiueut lawyer,

while awaiting sentence in the felon's
(lock, was asked by the judge, "So yon
jemember your father?" "Perfectly,"
said the youth; "whenever I entered
bis presence he said, 'Run away, my
lad, and don't trouble me.' " The great
lawyer was thus enabled to completo
bis great work on "The Law of Trusts,''
And his son in dno time furnished a

practical commentary on the way in
which his father had honored that most

feayred of trusts committed to him in
thPperson of his child.—Exchange.

Aluui.

Alum will purify water containing
vegetable or animal impurities. Two
grains of alum to each gallon of water
is the formula recommended by The
Journal of Hygiene. Tho alum acts as
a sort of coagulum on the impure mat¬
ter, causing it to curdle and settle to
the bottom of the vessel. No taste or

Unpleasant effect is produced, as the

How to Make Cheese.
A reader of the P. F. in Texas asks

ns to tell in this department bow to
make cheese. This is a very indefinite
thiDg to either answer or do, as the
makers of cheese have all been students
in the art, and at work beside the vat come 'n *n 'he late fall and are mostlyfor years, and yet have not full com- I3"7 July, August and Septem

in varying proportions suited to
individual conditions. We water
daily, leaving the stock out jnst
enough to drink. I have el
thoroughbred Holsteins and 17 gri
and make an annual profit of f 109
more per year from every cow in tl,e
herd. It is a good average considering
that some of the animals are heifers
and does not include the calves raifrid
nor the butter products used in the
family. My cattle are doing fully as
well as last year. I begin my accounts
each year at March 1.
I have Dever overcrowded my stock

with grain that I may force a fancy re¬
cord or obtain an abnormal flow of
milk. I have had as high as |168.75
from the cheese factory near by for a
single month's milk on grass alone.
No one shonld fail to recognize the
value of persistent milkers My oows

MAKING GEOGRAPHY.
A SUPPOSED PRE-COLUMBIAN

COVERY OF AMERICA.
DIS-

lm-

It

alum goes with the suspended matter.
It requires about 10 or 12 hours to effect Orange Judd company of
the cleaning. The purified water may
be decanted and kept in bottles in tlio
ice chest until wanted.

— t'
Mabon »ml Patti.

A good story is told of Mabou. At a
concert in Wales Mabon and tlie great
prima donna were among the perform¬
ers. The concert over, Mme. Patti step¬
ped up to the M. P. and observed, with
a pleasant smile, "Yousing really well,
Mr. Abraham." "Yes, madam, re-
speeded Aiabou gallantly, "and so di
you.''

ber. Fresh oows are fed two quarts of
wheat bran and this is increased bylittles until my heaviest ration is
reached, which is two quarts corn meal
and three quarts each of bran and
barloy sprouts. After the cows get
dry I take off their grain ration. The
average cost of keeping my cows is f 10
for grain and |25 for coarse fodder.—

to do by mail; but as John Jaqoeny. Hamilton county, N.Y.
have come from the The ,,roper FooJ^~Kgg FroductIon.

This ia a very important factor, be¬
cause by finding what the egg is com¬
posed of, and feeding such enstitnents
we are more likely to get the egg.
The white of an egg is rich in tho
alkalies, potash and soda, a part of the
latter being present as common salt;
the yolk is usually rich in phosphoric
acid, and contains much more lime
than the white. The fundamental prin¬
ciples to be borne in mind in arranging
the diet of a hen are that the largest
ingredients in eggs are lime, nitrogen
and pbosphorio acid. One chemist has
stated what an egg is composed of and
another that green bones whioh have
been hitherto thrown away or given

• away by the butchers when cut, not
ground, are the cheapest and best egg-
making material extant.
Green bones are rich in albnmen,

phosphate of lime and phosphorio aoid
which go to make egg and shell. Feed¬
ing cut bone has been a revolution in
the economy of egg-prodnction during
winter.
A good plan for utilizing other waste

products is to put all kitchen aud table
waste, in the shape of meat scraps,
pieces of bread and uneaten vegetables,
in a vessel. Heat this in the morning
with boiling water and mix in bran,
shorts, provender or whatever is cheap¬
est and most abundant on the faim,
until the whole is a crnmbly mass.
A small quantity of black or red pepper
shonld be dusted in before mixing.
Let the mixtnre stand a few minutes
until partially cooked and feed in a

narrow, clean trough to the layers in
the morning.
A light feed of oats at noon, and a

liberal ration of wheat, buckwheat or
other grain for the evening meal shonld
bring plenty of eggs. Each layer
should be sent to roost with a full crop
to carry her over the long night fast.
Green food, as unmarketable vegetables,
olover hay or lawn dippings—the two
latter dried in summer and put away
to be steamed for winter—shonld be
supplied. If green bones are fed they
may be given in lien of any of the reg¬
ular rations, reducing the quantity of
grain in proportion to the quantity of
bone used.—A. G. Gilbert, Poultry
Manager, Ottawa, Can., Exp. Farm.

Eggs for Hatching.
Instead of attempting to hatch chicks

from eggs laid by all the hens of the
flock, the better plan is to select ten or
fifteen of the best hens and mate them
with one or two good males. Ten hens
with one male is a fair proportion.
It will be necessary to have some place
where the seleoted hens can be sepa¬
rated from the other members of the
flock, but this expensewill be balanced
by the reduced number of males. It
is entirely unnecessary to keep and
maintain males that are of no use, for
the bens will lay jnst as many eggs
without their presence as when the
males are with them.
The ihrge majority of those who raiBe

chicks by hatching from eggs taken
from the general basket (in whioh all
the eggs are placed when collected)
cannot possibly improve their flocks, as
they do not know whioh bene laid the
eggs used for hatching. When a few
hens are selected for the nurpose of
providing the pullets of next year,
something will be known of the
and what to expect of it, bnt
pullets are raised by using eggs
all manner of hens, much labor
be lost, owing to the large proportion
of onlls that will be among the whole
number batohed.
Some persons have difficulty in pro¬

curing a sufficient number of eggs for
batching unless tbey use eggs from all
of the hens, as only a portion of the
flock will lay anring cold weather.
This difficulty may be overcome by

providing a place for storing the eggs
until they are wanted for use. Dur¬
ing the very warm days of summer fer¬
tile eggs rapidly become decomposed,
but in the winter an egg can be kept
for a month or six weeks, if plaoed in a
box or on a rack, and turned three
times a week. The eggs should be
kept in a cool (not cold) place, as it
is important that they do not become
frozen, for an egg will lose its vitality
form extreme cold. About 40 degrees
is not too high. An egg freezes at 10
degrees above zero,which is lower than
the temperature required for water.
The eggs kept will hatch if six weeks
old, and in that time a large number
can be secured, while a great portion
will, of course, bo much freshor near
the time of using them.

rnand of the trade. To make the best
kinds of cheese takes apparatus and
full knowledge of the business; and
switzer, brick, and all that olass, re¬
quire muob practice and apparatus, and
in a new section and with limited
facilities and a weather so much differ¬
ent from the North, advice how to
make cheese would be an almost
possible thing
three requests nave oome
South on this one subject, we append
the method of making what is known
as the Gouda cheese, a very fine cheese,
and in making avoids the almost chem¬
ical knowledge of making chedder and
like varieties. And by the way, this
is a kind that is growing in favor in
the North, and we do not see why it
cannot be made in Texas as well!
It is made from milk wbile warm

and fresh from the cow. It shonld not
be allowed to stand more than an hour
or two after being drawn. It must be
aired by baling with a large dipper or
pouring from one vessel into another
a few times. Rennet snonld be added
when the milk is at 90 degrees F,
using enough to have the milk ccm-
mence to coagulate in abont seven to
ten minutes. This will require at the
rate of from eight to twelve ounces of
rennet extract to 1,000 pounds of milk.
The curd should be ready for the knife
in from fourteen to twenty minutes.
To ascertain if it is ready to cnt, insert
the index finger into the milk at an

angle of 45 degrees nntil the thumb
touches the milk, gently raise the finger
and if the enrd breaks clean across it
leaving few or no flakes, it is ready to
cnt. Practice will soon teach one when
it cuts to best advantage. It should
not get so firm that it will cnt bard by
gathering np in front of the knife or

swaying off to one side: as this causes
uneven cutting. Neither should it be
cut when it is too soft, as this occasions
great loss of curd in the whey; yet the
general tendency of the curd should be
toward softness. To insure even cook¬
ing cnt fine—abont the size of wheat
kernels. Stir gently for abont five
minntes, then apply more heat nntil
the curd reaches 10 degrees F. to ^04
degrees F.; should require from twenty
to thirty minntes. The onrd should be
stirred during the whole process, and
when ready for the mold it should be
qnite firm and make a squeaky noise
when ohewed. Now let the whey run
off or dip it ont and fill tbe mold at
once by taking a donble handful of
curd and pressing it gently bnt firmly
into tbe mold. Care should be taken
not to allow the onrd to drain too much
before it is put into the mold, as tbe
enrd will not pack so readily when too
dry. When the mold is full, take the
cheese ont and turn it and replace in
the mold, put on cover aud put under
press for an honr. The pressure should
be light at first. The cheese should
be oval and weigh about 10| pounds
each. Tbe cheese is then taken out
for dressing, which is done by taking
a cloth about six inches wide and loDg
enSugh to go around tbe cheese. Dip
cheese and cloth in whey or water at
about 110 degrees F. Wrap the cloth
smoothly around the cheese, folding
the edges carefully over the sides, put
a cloth cap on each side, replace in the
mold and put nnder press, moving tbe
weights to the end of the lever to in¬
crease the pressure. Leave in press
twenty-four hours, when it is ready
for salting. Make a brine as strong
as possible, let the cheese float in the
brine from five to eight days, turning
them every day and sprinkling a little
salt on top. When salted they should
be washed in warm water, wiped dry
and plaoed on the shelf for curing.
Be sure to rnb and tnrn at least onoe a

day the first month, twice a week the
second month, and once a week the
third month. The oaring room should
be cool, and if possible rather damp.
A oool, moist oellar is a good place to
enre this cheese.—Practical Farmer.

stock
when
from
will

Bow to Buy Good Cows,
is possible to choose first-class

cows invariably only after much study
and practice. A successful buyer, or
one who never buys inferior cows,
must be a oareful observant student.
See. to it that there is no hair growing
downward and no intrusion whatever
in the escutcheon. It shonld be cov¬

ered throughont its length and breadth
with short, silkv hair. I always look
for spots of oily, lemon colored dan¬
druff also. After studying cows for
years and comparing my observations
with those of others, I would recom¬
mend to the learner Francis Guenon's
treatise on milob cows, published by

52 Lafayette
place. New York.
Bnt the proper keepiug of cows after

they are bought has much to do in
I proving the standard of judgment in
buying correct. A magnificent animal,
poorly fed aud irregularly cared for,
cannot do her best. I cut my hay
early, taking care not to dry it too
much. This does not mean that I fail
to do it properly. I strive to retain
all the nutriment. My cows are kept
in a warm stable and fed regularly.
My graiu ration consists of barley

I sprouts, wheat bran and oorn meal

Ho who wins anil keeps tho affection
of a good, practical woman has da io glo¬
riously. Tlio simple reason why thousands
of men never get on in tho world is because
they married nonentities and novjr got
over it.—Dr. Talmage.

An "Authentic Island" nnd the Ingenions
Deductions Made From Its Supposed Lo¬
cation—Mr. Oldham and Other Eminent
Geographers on the Question.

The Geographical Journal contains an
important paper by Mr. Oldham o a
supposed pro-Columbian discovery of
America by the Portuguese. The evi¬
dence on which the Genoese mariner is
to be displaced from the position which
he has held for more than 400 years ap-
poars, says the London Standard, some¬
what slender. It consists of an inscrip¬
tion on a manuscript map executed in
London during the year 1448 by Andrea
Bianco, a famous Venetian cartogra¬
pher. On this documont, now one of the
most valued treasures' of the Ambrosian
library in Milan, it is recorded that in
1447 an "ixola otintcha," an authentic
island, had been discovered 1,500 miles
to the west, which is portrayed in tho
shapo of a long stretch of coast line
soutbwost from Capo Verde. 4"he only
land in such a position is South America.
Mr. Oldham therefore concludes that,
as actually happened to Cabral in 1500,
a Portuguese ship—and Bianco's jnap
was intended to illustrate the latest
Portuguese exploration—might have
been driven on the South American
coast. Ingenious thougli this informa¬
tion undoubtedly is, the opinions of Mr.
Markham and other eminent geogra¬
phers, appended to Mr. Oldham's pa¬
per, aro for tho most part rather agaiust
the conclusions at which ho arrives.
More than likely the "authentic is¬

land" was one of the group discovered
to the west of Cape Verde, or olse some
mythical country, such as "Autilia,"
which so long occupied the position of
tho Azores. St. Brandan's island was
one of those fabulous seagirt spots
which, ages after the world had ceased
to believe in tho fabled Atlautis, were
fondly imagined to exist far out in the
Atlantia The Irish saint is supposed
to have reached it in tho year 565, just
as Robert O'Machin and his ladylove
inadvertently discovered Madoira 800
years later. But as exploration proceed¬
ed, and no St. Brandan's isle could be
found, the trustful cartographer, un¬
willing to dispense with so useful a

piece of territory, shifted it farther and
farther into the byways of the oceau,
until, on Sanson's map of 1669, an is¬
land of that namo is placed to the west
of Madagascar. The silence of the Por¬
tuguese regarding their suggested pri¬
ority iu tlio discovery of America is a
strong presumption that thoy knew
nothing about tho "authentic island."
They wore so angry at boing anticipated
by Columbus that they would certainly
havo put in a claim, if they had heard
of it, to the voyage of tho uamoless
marinor. The early navigators wore
persistent in holding almost overy now
land they discovered to be an island.
It is just possible, though not very

probable, that such an island existed
and has now disappeared below the
surface. In the course of the last 400
or 500 years earthquakes, volcanic dis¬
turbances and tho slow secular depres¬
sion of tho soa bottom have beou stead¬
ily at work. On the sea charts of 1
centuries ago various islets are marked
whioh further search has failed to dis¬
cover. Besides tho Atlantis, so long be¬
lieved in, the old "sunken land of
Buss," wost of Rockall, that lonely
rock in tho Atlantic, is by many believ¬
ed to have boen founded on something
more substantial than myth, while goo-
logical opinion seoms again to be stiff¬
ening in favor of the once discarded
"Miocene Atlantis. " But apart from
these hypothetical places, or others ad¬
mittedly fabulous, very recent charts
note Atlantic isles which tlie surveyor
has long ago set down as fiction.
Whore, for instance, is St. Matthew's

islaud, which Garcia do Loyasa report¬
ed in 1525, if it was not really the islo
of Aunobon, in the gulf of Guinea?
Santa Cruz, which iu sixteouth century
charts is placed about two leagues west
of St. Matthew's, Asconsao or tho False
Trinidad and Santa Maria d'Agosto
are oqually chimerical, unless they can
be merged into actual spots or have
perisliod since their discoverey. All over
tho Atlautio rocks just rising above the
surfaoe had a placo on tho charts of a
century ago. For instance, between St.
Helena and Capo Negro, tho "African
Pilot" of 1799 places "St. Helena
Nova" as "doubtful," aud between the
bay of Biscay aud Nowfoundlaud, the
"isle of Mayda," the Devil's Rocks aud
the Green island. But of all of these
spots in mid-Atlantic, St. Paul's rocks,
or tbe Penodo of St. Podro, are about
the only ones which have survived tho
unimaginative cartography of tho pres¬
ent day.
Wo hear nothing of the others. Where

are they? Did thoy ever exist? The At¬
lautio is so much traversed aud retra-
versod every year that it is scarcely
possible for any spot to bo ovorlookod.
Indeed now islets are no longer among
the annual discoveries of seamen in the
Pacific, though now and then we hear
of submarine volcanoes throwing up
ciuder heaps. Wo arethereforo justified
iu speculating whether the forcos of ua-
turo may not perhaps have saved tho
credit of tho old navigators by occasion¬
ally submerging an islet in the Atlantia

THE TELEGRAPHIC "THIRTY."
How the Cipher, Which If> Now UnlWMlt

Had Its Origin.

I attended a funeral tho other day
where there was a lovely flower pit'1
with the figures "30" in the center.
The deceased had been familiar a 11
life with that signal, having been con¬
nected with telegraph or newspaper
bnsiness for nearly 30 years, and ye
doubt if ever he or any one who con

knew or

mean auy-
piecetribnted to tho flower

dreamed bow 30 came to
tbing, especially finis, or tho end.
As a part in telegraph history I will

explain how this signal, which lias
come to mean so much, had its origin.
Like a great many other expressions, it
was started accidentally, as it were. In
the infancy of the telegraph business
dispatches were sent paid or collect,
many of th«j u abbreviated in telegraph¬
ing, and all newspaper dispatches were
not only abbreviated, but sent collect.
There were no news agencies then, as
now, and papers had friends in all the
towns, who were authorized to send
them dispatches to be called for.
Every beginner in the art of teleg¬

raphy was given a book of abbrevia¬
tions and signals, which ho had to com¬
mit to memory and practice till he he-
came expert in their use. Among those
signals that of 30 was found, and it
meant "collect pay at the other and.
Whether a news dispatch or common
business message, if not prepaid, tlie
signal 80 was attached. As all press
dispatches were paid for where received,
they all had 30 at the end. So when
news agencies began their work tho sig¬
nal was retained, for they were still
paid for where received.
This signal has come in these days to

be a universal finis to all press dis¬
patches, private, special and general,
and a secondary meaning, or perhaps,
better, a legendary meaning attaches
itself as "the end" and is a proper and
beautiful expression of tho finis of a
tolegrapli operator or any other person.
It well may bo a signal to the spirit¬

ual dispatch of a human soul to the
great center of rewards and as a notice
to estimate its value when received and
"collect pay at tho other end."—St.
Louis Post-Dispatcli.

PURITANICAL LAWS.

Cats anil the Law.

An American decision on tho law of
cats seems to have taken some English
people by surprise. A citizen of Balti¬
more recently annexed a fiuo Maltese
cat from his neighbor, and tho latter
had the annexer arrested for theft.
When the ense came on, couusol for the
prisoner pleaded that you could not
steal a cat, arid the attorney general for
Maryland has supported His plea on ap¬
peal. But there is nothing new about
this. It is the common law of England
that there is no property in a cat. The
harmless necessary oat, even a most
valuable Persian, cannot be the subject
of larceny by our common law.—Lou
don Standard.

How They Round Up Delinquent Debtors
In Cultured Boston.

"Just wait till I catch him iu Bos¬
ton. Then I'll make him come to the
center," remarked an angry man tlie
other day while roasting a theatrical
manager who owed him a few hundred
dollars for services rendered. I told him
that I supposed he would then clap tlie
debtor into the Charles Street jail.
"That's just what I will do if I ever
catch him there, yon bet." And then
tlie mad actor explained how easy it
was to get even with people of that sort
in the Hub. No matter what the debt,
nor where or how it was contracted, all
one has to do is to enter a complaint
nnd that settles it. If one who owes is
averse to notoriety, he'll hardly take
tho poor debtor's oath, which reloases
him for a certain number of years, hut
does not wipe out liis obligations, hut
will linger in tho bastile until ho can
interest his friends orreaiizo on his col¬
lateral and settle.
I know several New Yorkers who

havo run against creditors in tho beau
burg aud have suffered. Some joke
about their incarceration and the ques¬
tions put to them during tlio process of
administering the pour debtor's oath,
but most all agree that tho Boston law
is a puritanical provision that should
bomaterially amended. Bostouiaus who
aro dodging process servers aro agitat¬
ing a change that will permit them to
pay up on the installment plan instead
of being forced to cash in tho full
amount or remain a guest of the Charles
6treet hotel. If such a law was on tlie
New York statute books and was en¬

forced here—well, tho Tombs or some
other prison would be holding hundreds
who now look as if they owned the town
instead of merely owing the townspeople.
—New York Letter in Pittsburg Dis¬
patch.

Poisoniiijf by Tinned Food.

Some light is thrown by The Lancet
upon tho mysterious cases of poisoning
by tinned food which from time to time
are reported. They are believed to be
due to neglect of the caution against
eating tiuued foods that have been ex¬

posed to the air for some time after be¬
ing opened. The exact manner in which
poisonous substances, technically known
as "ptomaines," are generated so rapid¬
ly is not known with certainty, hut tlie
fact that they are produced iu sufficient
quantity to cause very grave symptoms
of poisoning have been brought out iu a
multitude of instances. In one well
known case the first half of the' contents
of a tin of lobster was consumed with
no ill effect, but the rest a few days aft¬
erward proved extremely poisonous. It
is suggested that as a safeguard manu¬
facturers might label the tins with some
such notice as "The conteuts of this tin
are perfectly wholesome when eaten
fresh from the tin and afford good
food, but the publio is advised not to
expose the conteuts for auy length of
time to the injurious influences of tho
atmosphere." The Lancet writer even
goes so far as to suggest that some snob
warning might be insisted on by the
legislature.—London News.

Where We Are Going.
I find the great thing iu this worldis not so much where we stand as iu

what direction we are moving. To reach
the port of heaven we must sail some¬
times with the wind and sometimes
against it, but we must sail and not
drift, nor lie at anchor.—Oliver \Yeu-dell Holmes.

His Money All In Stocks.
"There's money in stocks," said the

mail who is young and enthusiastic.
"Yes,' replied his seasoned friend"I'm sure there is. I have been put¬ting half my salary there for the lastfour years, and it's all there
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yet."— but

THREE COMMANDERS.
MEN WHO WOULD LEAD EUROPEAN

ARMIES IN CASE OF WAR.

An Enxllslimnn Who Thinks It Woold n.
Profitable to Make a Technical Compar.
i*>n Between Vincount Wolaeley and *

Kus.lau anil French Genera;.
I do not know tho new commander

in chief of the English land forces. I
saw him once or twice in my life, but
this is many years ago, and in military
matters of the magnitude involved in
the supreme command of a great army
I am afraid I should prove an incompe¬
tent critic. But I believe to a great ex¬
tern in physiognomy, and if Viscount
Wolseley be not a very clever man he
ought to bring an action for libel agaiust
his face, for he looks decidedly clever.
If there were any doubt in my mind
about bis ability, it would be set at rest
bv the not very enthusiastic remarks in
connection with his appointment I read
iu oue or two French newspapers. "You
are an irritable people, envious, jealcus
and proud to a degree," said Bismarck
to General de Wimpffeu on Sept. 1,
1870. "You aro an irritable people, en¬
vious, jealous and proud to a degree,"
lie repeated. "Yuu were under tlie im¬
pression that victory is an appendage
which was exclusively reserved to you."
Has tho quarter of a century gone by

since those words were uttered made a
difference in that respect in the French
peoplo? I should not like to say.
It may not he altogether uninterest¬

ing to look at the two men against
whom tho English commander in chief
will be pitted if a quarrel should over
unhappily break forth in Enrope. I am
alluding 'to the commanders in chief of
tbe Russian and tho French forces.

The Russian aruiy contains several
men of unquestionable capacity; never¬
theless, there appears to be a consensus
of opiuiou that, iu the event of war,
with no matter whom, the supreme
command would virtually devolve upon
General Obroutcheff, to the exclusion
even of General Kuuropatkine. I say
virtual command, for, nominally, young
Nicholas would be at the head of his
legions.
Having declared myself at the outset

incapable of judging the English com¬
mander in chief from a military point
of view, I am not going to stultify my¬
self by endeavoring to do this in the
case of Obroutcheff. I only repeat what
I have heard. Until very recently the
chief of Vaunowski's staff and Aid-de¬
camp General Obroutcheff was, in spite
of his recognized talents, looked askance
at iu Russian military circles. The
epithet "rod" was invariably tacked to
his name as late ns 15 years ago, and
the third section of tho imperial chan-
cellerie, without troubling to inquire
into the matter, placed him on the list
of "dangerous" men "to be watched
very closely.'' A note like tbnt from the
Russian police becomes practioally
indelible, and, aid-de-camp general
thougli he was, not tho slightest attempt
was made to efface his name from the
list. After his exploits ou the Danube
Loris Melikoff drew the attention of
Alexander II to this apparently flagrant
injustice, to this permanent insult. The
name was maintained on the li.it for
nil that, but tbe epithet was changed
from "red" into "well meaning."
Obroutcheff has married a French¬

woman, and is a declared partisan—or
supposed to ho—of an alliance with
France. His views in that respect dato
from 1870, when he was an obscure
general. I repeat, about his abilities
there is little or no doubt. After the
first cheeks in the Turko-Russian cam¬

paign ho was sent in hot haste to the
Danube, mid ho is credited with having
saved the Russian army from total de¬
struction. Before that, though, he had
already becomo the intimate friend of
the heir to tlie throne, and the friend¬
ship underwent no diminution during
Alexander Ill's reign.
Wherever tlie scene of the next Eu¬

ropean campaign of the French may be
laid, General Felix Gustave Saussier,
the present military governor of Paris,
is beforehand designated as the leader.
Saussier is close upon 70. In spite of
his large size ho is very active, but for
that size he Would give one the idea of
a mousquetaire of tho Louis XIV perioddressed in modern uniform. There is no
doubt about his value as a soldier,
which does not always mean an equalvalue as a supreme commander, but it
is fair to state that iu the battles aroQDdMetz, a quarter of a century ago, hidistinguished himself most signally.The famous infantry charge at St. Pri-
vat, which practically barred the prog¬
ress of the Germans on that side, wasled by him.

Saussier was one of the officers who
signed tho protest against the surrender
of Metz. Having refused to pledge him¬self not to serve again during the cam¬paign, he was sent as prisoner of war to
Cologne. Nor would he give his prom¬ise not to escape, consequently he wastransported to a small town on the Vis¬
tula (Grandenz, I believe), and abso-
utely sequestrated—without effect, forhe made his escape after alL
•He allowed Gambetta to remain ig¬norant of all this, as well as of his re¬

publican origin, aud the "great trib¬une, whose infallible instinct has
II n vaunted so much, only looked uponSaussier as a colonel of the empire andtreated him as such. After that Saus¬

sier went once more to Algeria. Saus¬sier, I should say, has had more fight¬ing than any geueral in the French ar¬
my. but it would be rash to say thaitins made him a strategist. A bril¬liant soldier he was and is still, ">l
spite of his age, and as he was barely

when I ranee suffered her reverseshe may have profited by them. To many111 lance herself he is an unknown
quantity, lhe.se are the two men a coin- jpanson w ith whom aud Viscount Wolse- •

> > it would be profitable to establish. /
I moan a technical comparison.-— rLoudon Illustrated News.
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WOMAN'S WORLD.
AN INTERESTING LITTLE SKETCH Or-

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Women Who HI old Opinion- -Corsets ami
the New Woman — Kate Field on the Suf

fragc—Good Looks In Business—Women
Bookbinders—Fashion Hints.

Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin is the sub¬
ject of an entertaining article by Emma
IB. Kaufman in The Ladies' Home Jour¬
nal. The writer says: It was in a crowd¬
ed car in an unfasbiouablo quarter of
San Francisco that 1 first met Mrs.
Wiggin. She got into thocar and crowd¬
ed it more because there were half a

dozen small ragged children hanging
about her, and they wore calling her
"Miss Kate," and she was smiling with
very blue eyes at one, ami she was talk¬
ing with very red lips to another, and
her cheeks wero very pink even then,
and her golden hair was all blown by
the wind.

Sho had on a little hat that was sur¬

rounded by a wreath of red roses, and
sho had on a pretty dress that fitted her
to perfection.
It all struck me as being very incon¬

gruous—this pretty, fashionable lady
who did not seem in the least to mind
all these ragged children clinging to her
and trampling on her dress, and the
children, who did not seom to be in the
least afraid of the lady's style or beauty.
The car was full of poor people, who

seemed to know her, too, for they smiled
at her and made room for her in a way
they had not done for ma
Presently I discovered that the con¬

ductor was a acquaintance, too, for sud-

MRS. KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

denly he stopped of his own accord and
callod out Silver street. Then there was
a scampering and a scattering, and it
flashed over me that the lady was Mrs.
Wiggin of kindergarten fame.
Let me say here that Mrs. Wiggin

was the pioueor of free kindergarten
work on the Pacific coast and the or¬

ganizer of the Silver street school, the
first free kindergarten established west
of the Rocky mountains.
Mrs. Wiggin was born in Philadel¬

phia and educated in Andover, Mass.,
but Maine, where she declares sho loves
every stick and stone, olaims her too.
She spent many years of her childhood
therein the small town of Hollis, whero
last year she purchased a houso with the
intention of passing her summer in un¬
interrupted work. This residonce is ap¬
propriately known as Quillcote.
It was the atmosphere of that region

which lent color to those stories of hors
about New England life and character,
which have appeared in Tho Atlantic
Monthly.
For two years Mrs. Wiggin's winter

jiome has been near New York at Bronx-
ville.
There, the last time I saw her, she

was aoting in the capacity of cordon
bleu, of musician and singer and poet¬
ess and hnmorist and hostess.

Women Who Mold Opinion*
New York is so vast and wealthy a

community that it seems impossible to
satisfy the demand for talent of all sorts.
The city itself does not appear to pro¬
duce enough for its own wants and so
draws from the outside world. There is
a constant stream of bright, intelligent
women flowing into the metropolis, and
yet there is always room for more. It is
hard to keep a record of all who come,
as most of them respond to engagements
of which the publio knows nothing.
Of the many newcomers Miss Esther

Singleton makes a specialty of literary
and musical essays and novel entertain¬
ments, in which poetry, song and the
piano are components. She has a de¬
lightful way of illustrating history,
drama and verse with musical composi¬
tions. Miss Louise Stockton is emphat¬
ically a great literary teacher and mas¬
ter. She makes books living beings and
makes even the dullest realize the or¬
ganic relation between literature and
daily life. Miss Beaston is an apostle of
contemporaneous literature. She strives
to induce women to read carefully
American history, to understand what
is going on around them and to master
the great authorities in order to compre¬
hend reourrent facts and questions.
Miss Martina Johnstone is music per¬
sonified. Sho is a master of its art and
soience. She can at a glance determine
the strength and weakness of any stu¬
dent or amateur.
Miss Mary Proctor makes astronomy

and mathematics simple and wonder¬
fully fascinating. Miss Jessie H. Ban¬
croft is the leader of physical culture,
or muscular Christianity. In this field
she finds the secret of health, beauty,
grace, endurance and the power to work
■untiringly with either mind or body.
Miss Field and Miss Yates are both fine
oriental scholars. Miss Stephens is an
authority on South American topics.
These and many others are a power in
the parlor as well as on the platform.
They are leading their sisters upward
into a higher and broader culture.—
Margherita Arlina Hamrn in New York
Mail and Express.

Corsets and the New Woman.

At the National Council of Women,
which recently met in Washington, thr.

ladies held a sort of experience meeting,
with corsots for a text. It must have
boon an impressive and thrilling mo¬
ment when Miss Susan B. Anthony con¬
fessed in public that, although she had
worn them for years, she did not op-
prove of them, nor had she known a

comfortable moment when incased in
them.
I am afraid Susan laced, laced tight.

Of course she never knew a comfortable
moment in them. Women with such
swelling ambitions and bubbling emo¬
tions could never bo made oomfortablo
in any known combination of bono and
coutil. But ono cannot holp wondering
why such a strong minded woman should
submit to a bondage sho did not approve
of, when the throwing off of shackles is
just in her line.
In the olden times corsets were call¬

ed "stays," and it was the work of two
women to incase ono waist. After tho
rear lacing was effected a kid coveied
copper board was inserted between the
tortured flosh and tho stay. Manifestly
a woman stayed in the raachino after
once getting into it. But wo have im¬
proved on all that, and now that tho
photographers have pronounced the
throat and the flesh tints of Rachel Fos¬
ter Avery the most beautiful that ever
came under the camera, all the women
will approve of reform dross. Woman's
first duty is to bo beautiful, or at least
just as beautiful as her own physical
limitations will admit of.
From the corset to the revision of the

Bible is a far cry, but none too far for
the audacity of woman.
The new woman is a restless oreaturo,

who, having slippod the old moorings, is
grasping out wildly in every direction
for fresh anchorage. When, howover,
sho undertakes to revise the Bible be¬
cause somo of the present translations
do her sex full justice, sho is stopping
into the realm of impiousness.—Joan-
notte H. Walworth.

Kate Field on the Suffrage*
Sixteen months ago, on tho platform

of the World's fair congrosses in Chi¬
cago, I stated that, never having be¬
lieved in universal suffrage unallied to
universal intelligence and honesty, 1
had never publicly advocated woman
suffrage. Logically I have always be¬
lieved that women had as much right to
the ballot as men. I donied the right to
both sexes. I have always claimed that
suffrage is a privilege and should be
granted as a roward of merit regardless
of sex. If woman suffrago leaders had
taken the same ground, I would have
joinod thorn ling ago.
I was convinced that whenever a ma¬

jority of American women wanted the
ballot thoy would get it. I never met a
man who did not assent to this convic¬
tion and who did not second my asser¬
tion that the worst opponents to feinale
suffrago are women themselves.
Why, then, did I experience a change

of heart in Chicago? Because I had be¬
gun to look into our naturalization laws
and was terrified at facts. Because 1
discovered that tho now states wore in
tho hands of aliens, not citizens of tho
United States. Because I saw that fe¬
male immigration was much less than
male immigration; that a large major¬
ity of female voters would be American
born, and that the sooner the forces of
anarchy and robellion were met by tho
conservators of home and law the hotter
for the country. I heard the threateuings
of riot that broke out a year later, and
it seemed to mo time for women to come

to tho fore.
What I thought 16 months ago I firm¬

ly believe now.

Good Looks In Business.

Here is a little story whioh seoms to
indicate that the pretty girl's business
prospeots are hampered by her pretti-
ness:

The seoretary of a large eastern insur
ance oompany decided a short time since
that it would be better for his office
work to introduce half a dozon or moro

women as typewriters, operators and as¬
sistant bookkeepers. He bad noted that
of the feminine employees in his office
the pretty ones were the least effectivo
and attracted the most attention, to tho
detriment of the work of the other
clerks. So ho decided to engage only
women who were of maturo years and
experienced in office work. First he ad¬
vertised, stating that applicants should
give age and number of years' experi¬
ence. Ho did not succeed in getting a
single satisfactory reply. Then he went
to a well known business college and
told the manager that he did not sup¬
pose he would have any trouble in aid¬
ing him, as he did not want a young or
attractive looking woman.
The manager listened to him while

he explained his wants, and then, going
to a desk, took out a file of letters, with
a smile, and laid them before his visitor.
There were upward of half a hundred
applications from banks and commer¬
cial institutions, and every one of them,
without a single exoeption, asked for a
woman of mature age. The manager
said that it was absolutely impossible to
supply the demand for employees of the
description that business men now de¬
manded, but he had rafts of pretty girls
at all times who were applicants.

Women Bookbinders.

Amateur bookbinding is a new species
of employment suggested to those who
are weary of fancy work. It was recom¬
mended by a physician as an employ¬
ment that would occupy tho patient's
mind without overtaxing her strength.
The girl describes her work as follows:
"I have had several pupils and have
found them nearly all fully as enthusi¬
astic on the subject as I am myself. We
are always on the lookout now for suit¬
able books to put into pretty covers.
The old Tauchnitz editions have been
unearthed and made beautiful forever,
or at least for a much longer time than
if they had fallon into the cheap bind¬
er's hands. My binding is done in a
simple fashion, in my own morning
room, with no tools savo a sharp pen¬
knife, a steel foot rule and a wooden
T square.
"If there is no linen press available,

I must add to this short list a press of
some kind, though I have seen one or

two very presentable books that have
had no pressuro but that arrived at |
through dumbbells, flatirons. etc. A
good strong press, however, is really
necessary. If it is important to reduce |
tho expenditure as much as possible, it
is easy to pick up a secondhand iron
press, such as is used in copying letters.
There is always endless work to be
found in making tidy volnmes of our
music and magazines anil in renovating
the books on our slielvos. Of course one
could not expect, without years of ex¬
perience, plenty «f appliances and prob¬
ably special aptitude, to turn out such
specimens as an oxpert workman. "—
Our Homa

Fashion Hints From Newport.

Crepon, ribbons, lace and fine, dainty,
fluffy lingerio are tho fancies for spring
and summer gowns. Chiffon holds its
own well in spite of its long popularity.
Tho mixture of thin and thick goods

in ono costume continues. A pretty
gown was of a green and black wool of
a wiry quality. This material mado the
full plain skirt and tho largo sleeves.
The waist was of green silk covered
with black accordion plaited chiffon.
Down the edge of every plait wero fine
steel beads. The collar was of green
chiffon. The effect of the waist covered
lengthwise, with strings of the steel
beads, was bewildering, as the plaits
fell together and apart with every move¬
ment of the wearer. The chiffon had
the fashionable blouso length and hung
over tho skirt at tho waist line.
Accordion plaited chiffon, used for

vests sometimes, has on every fifth plait
an edge of narrow Valenciennes laco.
This is the favorite lace of the season.

The box plait is to be a decided feature
of summer fashions as it was of tho
winter, and the same sagging effect is
seen on tho front of waists, but tho
backs aro ma«io flat and trig, except for
very slender women. Tho box plait in
tho middle of tho bodice in front is often
edged with a graduated rufflo of the
waist material. This is vory narrow at
tho belt and reaches its widest point on
the shoulders, whero it goes over the
sleeves revor fashion.—Newport News.

ON BLOODY FIELDS, ALBERT EDWARCTSEXPENSIVE JOKE. THAT PAID

The Approach to Hoops.
"Now buckram dames do walk in

sweet Mayfair," and in the streets of
Boston too. Fashions have stiffened and
linings grown heroic of haircloth to
such a dogreo of lato that 'tis rumored
that the penance of her carriago or her
calling gown is Lenten to ladies who
on tho promenade rejoice in tho armor
that is coucoaled even in silk attire.
Tho effect of tho enlarging sleoves is
balanced, to a fino perception, by the
counterpoise afforded by all tho stiffen¬
ing tho goddess of fashion indulges in.
Trust not the soft exterior of the most

gentlo maid or matron who has traffic
with fashion in these days. There is
costly weight of woe to bo carried about
when buckram rules. Neither tho no¬

tions of tho cloister nor tho manners of
tho old days when the stuff was of a
costlier kind than now aro copied by
those who wear haircloth today.—Bos¬
ton Transcript.

The Cellar In Springtime.
Be lavish in the use of lime. Char

coal also is an excellent disinfectant and
purifier. An open box of it makes a good
cellar ornament.* Admit a draft of fresh
air daily, however cold tho weather. Do
not let rubbish accumulate. If your de¬
sire for hoarding old things is irresisti¬
ble, gratify it anywhere but in the cel¬
lar. If you have a furnace in the cellar,
insist upon its having a cold air box.
Tho heated air which fills the up stairs
rooms is more healthful if drawn from
outdoors into tho furnace than if sup¬

plied from the cellar, howevor cloau
and well ventilated tho latter may be.
—Good Housekeeping.

The New Woman In the Schoolroom.

An undergraduate of a woman's col¬
lege says that she notices a curious dis¬
tinction between tho way the oldor wom¬
en teachors talk to tho girls and that in
which the younger ones address them.
Tho former always imply that the pupils
will marry; the latter soldom seem to
take matrimony into their calculations
at all. They plan their classes' futures
for them as if there wore no such thing
as the masculine gender in the world, j
but the old time teachers, even if they
are spinsters themselves, are not so ad¬
vanced as this.—Philadelphia Times.

Sacrificing the Shawl.
The once fashionable and still valua-

ble oashmere shawls of our grandmoth¬
ers' time are being sacrificed to the scis¬
sors at last and made into sloeves, bod- ;
ices and bias folds, appearing with
black or with dull red brocade silk for '
very rich afternoon gowns for elderly
women.

Pennsylvania is to have its State Fed¬
eration of Women's Clubs. The District
of Columbia has a flourishing federa¬
tion. It looks as if tho subfederation
idea were to be the permanent one, the
national organization remaining merely
a governing council.

Thirteen girls of the present senior
class of Vassar college have beon award¬
ed honors which signify that thoir
work throughout the four years' course
has exceeded a certain standard.

Over 40,000 women aro attending the
various colleges in America, yet it has
only beon 25 years since the first col
lege in tho land was opened to women.

French maids are not so popular with
fashionable women as they were, and
English ones aro to a considerable ex¬
tent taking their place.

Miss Mary Dennis, pastor of East
Park M. E. church, Indianapolis, open¬
ed the Indiana senate with prayer on
one morning.

Tho ornamenting of tho front seams
of tho skirt for evening wear is a pleas¬
ing relief from the monotony of tho
godet style.
A new wrinkle is a largo bow of

black satin ribbon tied at both wrists.

THE BATTLEGROUND OF THE LATE
WAR AS SEEN BY A BOY.

Thorns. Nelson I'ngc Writ.* About the

Terrible Scone* Attending the liattln of

Fredericksburg—A Historic Section of

Country.

In the county of Spottsylvania, in which
Fredericksburg stands, three campaigns
were fought out, and 400,000men were killed
nnd wounded. The little town was on the
road to Richmond, and surrounded by its
historic heights became an important stra¬
tegic point. Years before the war Burnside,
then a young subaltern fresh from West
Point, came to Fredericksburg on a visit to
wait at the wedding of one of his comrades,
perhaps that of General Dabney Maury,
from whom I had the story. The young
officers walked around the heights and dis¬
cussed the points of attack anil defense. It
was their judgment that 20,000 men could
make the heights impregnable against nny
army that could muster under them. Years
afterward General Burnside was instructed
at Washington to cross the Rappahannock
at Fredericksburg and proceed to Rich¬
mond. He stated his knowledge of the
place, but was told to proceed. The result
was one of the most decisive defeats suf¬
fered by tho Federal armies during the war.
Meagher's men charged up the heights
again and again, only to be swept back by
the deadly fire poured down upon them.
Tho place has always possessed a peculiar

interest to me because as a child I came up
from home nnd went over the battlefield
when they were burying the dead. My
homo was in Hanover, about 30 miles to
the southwest, and for two days we could
hear the distant boom! boom! boom! of the
guns. My father, two uncles and many
cousins were in the battle, their rank rang¬
ing from general down to private. The
next day wus quiet, and hearing no news
my mother could stand it no longer, so an
uncle, who was a clergyman, took my old¬
er brother anil myself in the carriage, and
wo drove up to see about them. We crossed
the little tributary streams, the Mat, the
Ta, the Po, and the Ni, which flowing to¬
gether make the Mattaponi. And follow¬
ing tho road we soon arrived on the out¬
skirts of the great army which for two
days had been battling for the salvation ox
the south.
I remember the scene as we drove up.

Wo were now in the heart of the army and
could scarcely get through for the camps,
camp equipage and campflres. One thing
struck me forcibly—the amount of praying
that was going on. Time and again we
passed fires around which a prayermeeting
was going on. It was a solemn time. There
was not a regiment or battalion which had
not in the last two days' battles lost dearly
prized comrades, and none knew what his
fate might be next day.
When we reached my uncle's camp-

though my father's was a half mile farther
on—I was too tired to wait longer. All I
recall is the blue light of the campflre and
a general greeting from smiling faces, some
of which I knew and some of which were

unknown to me, and when I became con¬
scious again it was next morning, nnd I
was in my uncle's cot, and ho was just ris¬
ing from liis blanket on tho floor of the tent,
which was of split oak saplings. Tho next
day wo rode over the battlefields in com¬
pany with my uncle and his staff while the
dead were being buried under the flag of
truce.
I shall never forget our ride tbat day,

and the picture of the battlefield and
the town is one which I shall never

lose; the roads filled with refugees afloat,
as well as in every conceivable vehicle;
their families and household gear packed
together indiscriminately; the roads almost
bottomless and littered up with stuff
dropped or thrown out in the exodus of the
past few days; fragments of vehicles,
household furniture, books, wearing ap¬
parel, playing cards, everything.
The dead men hail nearly all been taken

up and were buried in a long trench or
trenches stretching across a sort of com¬
mon. But I saw more dead horses than I
had ever seen alive, and as we rode along
the places where the flgbt had raged
fiercest we had abundant evidence of what
had beon there. I remember at Mary's
Heights seeing the fragments of the gun
which had exploded while General Lee
stood close by it. At the foot of the heights
17 men of Meagher's brigade had fallen in
five minuteg. J remember that a railroad
out along which the road was said to have
laid in the direct line of fire and to have
been almost filled with dead. A little or¬

chard was whipped into fragments, and a
plank fence behind which a line had laid
was shivered into splinters from end to end.
Unless I had seen it I would not have be¬

lieved that men could bleed so much. It
looked as if barrels of blood hail been
poured upon the ground along that fence.
As we rode into town the scene beggared
description. Earthworks and barricades
had been thrown up by the Union troops
to shelter themselves from the rolling fire
which poured from the heights above them.
I remember children were at work with
fire shovels filling up tho trenches, and on
one earthwork a tiny Confederate flag was
planted, and the youngsters mounted on
the red embankment cheered us as we rode
by. The houses were riddled and battered
by bullet and shot, and the church steeple
had several cannon balls through it.
All of this was vivid enough to me as I

rode the same road through the same coun¬
try and town somany years afterward. We
could tell the place where my father's camp
had been by the location of the roads, but
there was little else to show that one

among the greatest battles of history had
been fought here and that every turf be¬
neath the feet was a soldier's sepulcher.
The town lay so peaceful and quiet that it
justified my father's speech that the only
Bigns he saw were in the cemetery. Yet
how history has tramped these quiet hills!
Hero at Fredericksburg itself, there away
to the westward a few miles where Jack¬
son executed his famous flank movement,
which nothing but genius could have con¬
ceived and nothing but genius could have
performed, and doubling up Hooker's wing
marched beyond the stars, with the name
and fame of Stonewall Jackson dead on the
field of glory at the age of 39.
Just back of us is the Wilderness, and

there is Spottsylvania Court House, where
Lee and Grant met in that long struggle
which was to give them both fame and
end only when Lee, having failed to drive
Grant back across the Rappahannock, but
having wedged him south of Richmond
with a loss of more men than he himself
had in the field, met him at Appomattox
in that interview when the dignity of the
conquered was almost to eclipse the fame
8f the conqueror. Poor as the country
seems, it is rich with memories of our race.
—Thomas Nelson Page in New York Herald.

How lie Smashed the Crockery and Fur¬
niture of an F.lderly f'nuntesn.

Alliert Edward, prince of Wales, is
perhaps the most popular man in Eng¬
land. This popularity is duo to his love
of sports ar.'l all manly traits which aro
particularly commendable in tho eyes of
tho average Britisher. As a youth his
audacity and appreciation of a joke,
either as a perpetrator or victim, were \
Well known.
One of his early escapades resulted in

her majesty tho quoen footing a bill for
broken crockery and wrecked furniture
which the young prince caused in tho
house of one of tho lesser members of
tho nobility. A rather elderly countess
whoso quick temper and sharp tongue
drove even her servants away from her
advertised for a footman. The prince,
to whose ears tales of tho peculiarities
of the old lady had come, resolved to
teach her a lesson. Ho therefore present¬
ed himself in disguise at ber ladyship's
house and applied for tho position of
footman.
The countess had just finished her

breakfast, and pushing her chair back
from tho table instructed the servant to

bring before her tho applicant. The
prince was thereujion ushered into tho
room. Tho countess looked him over

from his feet up.
Apparently pleased with tho appear¬

ance of tho prince, sho said, "Let mo
see you walk.''
Albert Edward did as commanded

and walked backward and forward sev¬

eral times across the floor from ono end
of the room to tho other, now walking
briskly at tho request of the old lady
aud then pacing slowly, as sho wished
to obtain points on this score.
This performance over, the countess

ordered him to trot. Tho dining room
still ti;e theater of action, the prince
trotted around it several times. When
this exercise was completed, ho again
came to a standstill near the head of tho
table, whero the countess was seated.
Her ladyship seemed pleased aud was
just on the point of asking tho young
man some questions about himself when
ho shouted:
"Now see mo gallop!"
Grasping a corner of tho tablecloth

firmly in one hand, tho prince rushed
around tho room, pulling tho crockery
off on tho floor in a heap, knocking over
tho furniture ami finally wiudiug her
ladyship up iu tho folds of the cloth.
Ho then bolted for the door, leaving the
countess sputtering and shouting and
tho servants- running about in a distract¬
ed way to liberate their mistress and
quiet lior rage.
Iu the hubbub and confusion the

prince escaped. The next day a check
from the keeper of the privy purse set¬
tled tho amount of the damages and
likewise established tho identity of tho
mischief maker.—Now York Herald.

Some Everyday Mistakes.
Current natural history is sometimes

vory amusing. An observant country
boy can give you moro reliable informa¬
tion in half an hour than many of the
writers who are accepted its authority.
Two examples of the fallacies of the
latter have been goiug the rounds. Ono
was an article on the cricket, which
was described as a very dainty insect
with a delicate appetito. There is in
reality bnt one that is moro voracious,
and tbat is tho cockroach. Tbo criekot
has a robust taste for almost anything,
especially farinaceous matter, aud it is
very destructive to clothing. A house¬
keeper had lior lace curtains eateu up,
and the writer remembers once visiting
in a houso where the walls had been
ceiled and papered. Tho paper hung
loose here aud there, due to the crickets
that gnawed through to get at the paste
that had been used by the paper hangers.
Another story was of the marvelous

self control of a man who discovered
that a black snake bad concealed itself
in tho pocket of his coat, whioh ho had
thrown aside in tho field and donned
again, very stupidly, without discover¬
ing tho reptile. This of itself was sur¬
prising, us it is generally from four to
five feet in length and and weighs sev¬
eral pounds. The black snake of the
northern middlo states is as harmless as

tho toad, and, moreover, is extremely
cowardly. Its greatest fault is its de-
structiveness of young birds—the broods
of those species which nest in low shrubs
or upon the ground. But a man might
carry one in each pocket and come to
no harm, if his pockets were largo
enough and if ho did not have tho in¬
herent animosity of mankind toward
reptiles.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Can't Have everything.
She (admiringly)—So you have had a play

produced?
He—Yes, but not acted. It wai only pro¬

duced.—Truth.

Humming Birds and Flowers.
It has long been known that insects

assist plants by carrying tho fertilizing
pollen from flower to flower, bnt the
fact has only recently been prominently
brought forward that humming birds
are just as effective distributors of pol¬
len as insects are.

It has been shown that these little
birds, which are as fond as hoes of the |
honey of flowers, carry tho pollen grains
in great quantity, not only on their
feathers, but on their long bills also. In¬
deed, so woll suited is the humming
bird to do this work of distribution,
without any intention of its own, that
tho question lias beon raised whether it
may not be the most beneficent of all
tho unconscious friends that tho flowers
have in the animal world.—Youth's
Companion.

Voluminous.

A Philadelphia lawyer said a very
bright thing tho other day. Ho was
seated witli a group of frieuds, anil they
were discussing in a desultory way tlie
leading topics of tho day. One of the
parties proseut, Mr. , persisted in
monopolizing more than his share ol
the conversation, and his views did not
at all accord with those of the lawyer.
As the men separated one of them said
to the lawyer:
"That knows a good deal,doesn't

he?"
" Yes," replied the lawyer; "he knows

entirely too much for one man; he
ought to be incorporated.''—Green Bag.

VISIONS OF WINNING HORSES CLEAR¬

LY SEEN IN SLEEP.

A Woman Who Hacked Harvcd and Won

91.20O—The Westerner Who Saw the

Monmontli Track In a Dream and Won,
In Consequence, the Next Day.

The discussion was of dreams in connec¬

tion with horse races and several good sto¬
ries were told. A newspaper man told
how the wife of a fellow writer had
brought a $20 bill to his house long before
he had risen, and confiding it to his wife
left Inst ruct ions to place themoneyonr. colt
called Harvcd for tho Lawnview Handicap
at Gravcsend. The newspaper man, over
his breakfast, scoffed at the chances of Har¬
vcd beating such high class horses as Rich¬
mond and Favor and wanted to leave tho
money at homo in trust for tho wifo of
bis friend. Yielding, however, to the ear¬
liest arguments advanced as to the condi¬
tion of affairs there would lie if this horse
reallj won nnd there was a large sum of
money to make good, the $20 bill was
taken to Gravesetul. When tho time came

for the Lawnview Handicap, the fourth
roco on tho card, to bo decided, a visit was
mado to tho betting ring. Tho plungers
were on Richmond to a man nnd with
McLaughlin in tho saddle it seemed to bo
sheer madness to bet on any of tho others
that sported silk in the same race, for tho
Dwyer brothers' champion was at that
time in the zenith of his powers. Harvcd
was a 8-year-old owned by a Broadway
merchant, and ho had but shortly risen
from obscurity, having run only ono or
two races in moderate company, nnd his
chances were so poorly thought of that 60
to 1 was a common quotation in the bet¬
ting ring. The newspaper man fingered
tho$20blll irresolutely,being confident that
it was like throwing so much good money
Into the fire to placo it on the 3-year-old.
JIo was placing tho money in his pocket
again with tho intention of returning it
to its fair owner and giving at tho sauto
time some good advice for government on
other ventures in speculation when Charles
Reed, the veteran sportsman, canto along.
"Hello, youngster! What aro you on?"

was his cheery salute.
"Nothing," was tho reply, and then

eamo the story of tho commission of $20
on Harved.
Grasping tho newspaper man by tho

arm, Mr. Reed said:
"When you're as old as old Reed, you'll

know better. Como on, nnd we'll bet that
$20 at the longest odds. When you get a
commission—don't tako 'eni if you can
get out of it—but when you get a commis¬
sion put the money down, if it's on a red
ox to beat a railway train."
Tho money was placed at 00 to 1 and tho

ticket callingfor $ 1,220 was carefully fold¬
ed and placed in an inside pocket. At Hag
fall Harved, to tho utter astonishment of
tho throng, shot to tho front and opened
up such a gap that McLaughlin hud to go
to tho whip on Richmond half a mile
from the finish. Young Ossler, at that
time a white haired midget, but a jockey
of ;treat promise for liis years, bad the
mount on Harved, and so well did lie stall
off Richmond's rush in tho homestretch
that tho 8-yoar-old won by a head.
No man v bo lias not been there can

imagine tho feelings of tho commissioner
as lie watched the ihee and realized how
nearly lie bad been to making a grave mis¬
take. The woman roceit od her winnings,
and as she tossed the heap of greenbacks
about in her lap smiled and said:
"I knew Harved wouldwin, for I dream¬

ed that lie won, and that's why I bet Qn,
him."
It was known that tho woman did not

frequent the raeo track, and sho was ask¬
ed how sho knew there was any such horse.
She did not know and had only known
that there was such a thoroughbred by tho
shouts heard in dreamland of "Harvcd
wins; the outsider wins." Sho had con¬
sulted tho morning paper, and seeing the
name had rushed pellmell to her friend's
to place tho money. There are a few rings
and some china in that houso today that
wero bought with tho moneywon on Har¬
ved. Tho horse was of high quality and had
been well manipulated, hut he died—was
poisoned, somo persons said, at Brighton
Beach n month later.
"I can tell a tale quite as remarkable,"

said a young westerner who hud left tho
farm for tho race track. "When I caino to
New York in the eighties, I knew compar¬
atively iittlo about your horses. I had
saved up some money, and being fond of
horses naturally wanted to see somo sport
wlioro there would Ito ail opportunity to
seo the best horses that tile country could
boast of, and I laid my plans to visit the
best racetracks in tho east. Tho flrsttliree
or four days of my Ktay in New York I de¬
voted to sightseeing. Then my thoughts
turned to the races, and I made inquiries
at the hotel and was told that Monmouth
park was tho placo to seo what I was after.
That night I saw a race course that was
entirely new to me. I saw tho faces ol
strange persons, thousands of them, and I
saw horses, with jockeys in bright jack¬
ets of silk and satin, gallop past tho long,
low grand stand. I heard tho applause
and remembered with what breathless in¬
terest I watched them striving for tho ad¬
vantage at tho start, then tho murmur
of tho throng as they noted the posit ions
of tho horses during (ho contest. At the
head of tho homestretch I saw two bay
horses shoot away from the othors and
cliargo valiantly down tho straight, run¬
ning shoulder to shoulder and flank to
flank. Each of tho jockeys was doing his
best work to win, and tho crowd was
shouting as though possessed:
" 'Rupert wins!'
" 'No, Kaloolah wins!'
'' Tile finish was terrific, and while the

shouting was tho loudest I awoke. The
next day I went to Monmouth park—then
tho old track—and recognized tho scene of
my dream. I looked at my programme,
nnd in the fourth raeo found carded James
Murphy's bay mare Kaloolah, by Longfel¬
low, out of Sylph, and the Preaknoss sta¬
ble's bay gelding Rupert, by Falsetto, out
of Marguerite, and I determined to bet on
tho race. Now, I awoke before tho finish
and couldn't tell which ono had really
won, but as both were at a good prico for
tho placo I played them for tho place. Tho
raeo was tho counterpart of my dream,
and I think it was a dead heat, but at any
rate I won botli my bets."
As the westerner concluded .Tuck White

opened his eyes languidly and sleepily said:
"Say, whore does this crowd smoke?"—

Now York Sun.

Dangerous Symptom.
"I fear that Maud is developing'new

woman' tendencies," said the anxious
mother.
"What has she been doing?" asked tho

father in genuine alarm. "Been wantinjr
bloomers?"
"Oil, not so bail as that. Rut she used

a buttonhook instead of a hairpin this
morning to fasten her shoos."—Cincin¬
nati Tribuno



THE ENTERPRISE.
polish*!. Every Saturday By

E. E CUNNINGHAM, Elitor and Prop.

pore milk to tbeir patrons are benefited
by the work of Inspector Dockery!

F. W. KOESTER,

subscription rates.
f'j 00

One Year, in advance j 2#
Six Months,
Three Months.

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

At the age of 82 years. Ex-Senator
Thurman is recovering from the effects
of a recent accident. Having survived
political discomfiture by the corpora¬
tions, the slings and [arrows of an nn- j
gratefnl party, and the physical on- i
slaugbts of his old enemy, rhenma-;
tism,[it is not fit he should yield his
indomitable spirit to a petty fall.

BarberShop.
t)TRR< Ave., bet. Linden and Maple Aves.

IF YOU WANT

Office—Postofflce Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI Til SAM FHAMCISC O, € Al..
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PLANT TREES.

With the advent of the fall rains
the time for tree planting has come.

Every one who owns his own home, or
who has the interest of the town at
heart should beautify his place of resi¬
dence by planting trees. The succes¬
sive tanks of large trees which stretch
from below Baden down beyond San
Mateo were planted only a few years

ago, under the direction of one of Cali¬
fornia's most enterprising men, Mr.
W. C. Ralston. The result has been
a complete modification of the climate
aronnd San Brnno, Milbrae, and San
Mateo. These {^places are no longer
wind swept as in early days. A lew
old trees in the vicinity of San Mateo
in their uniformly bent and one-sided
growth tell the story of the unchecked
trade winds, whilst the straight, even
shaped trees of more recent years
thickly planted in all directions give
advice we cannot ignore.
Let every citizen|plant trees around

his place. Trees can be had for the
asking. Land Officer Martin last sum¬
mer caused the hot bouse at the ranch
to be used for thejpropagation of trees,
and he has now nearly ten thousand
young cypress, eucalyptus and pine
trees, which he will gladly give away
to any citizen of South San Francisco
who will agree to plant and care for
same. Every one [should take advan¬
tage of this opportunity, and in a few
years South San Francisco will be a

place of beauty, as well as of business.

The boys of "HosejCompany No. 1"
are doingjthemselves credit by the reg¬
ularity with which they are meeting,
drilling, and perfecting themselves in
the knowledge and art of putting ont
fires. We" doubt not, if called upon,
they will prove effective in actnal
work.

Whom to Marry.
It is interesting to learn, on the au¬

thority of Dr. Mantegazze, the Italian
professor, that the soldier generally
turns out an exemplary and faithful
husband, one of the reasons being, oddly
enough, that the family dinner is grate¬
ful to him after a long course of mess
feeding.
The professor counsels young men to

distrust equally pronounced brunettes
with very black eyes, whose passionate
temperaments will cause trouble, and
large, fair women, whose nonchalance
and indolence are similarly disastrous
to domestic happiness.
They should seek a young girl who is

neither very fair nor very dark, and
neither excessively domineering nor fee¬
ble in character, and, above all, one who
loves little children. This is an infalli¬
ble sign, according to the professor, of a
tender and good disposition.
To prevent the deterioration which

takes place in coal when stacked in an
ordinary manner it has been proposed in
the case of a large quantity having to be
stacked for a considerable period to try
the effect of submerging it in a suffi¬
cient depth of water to give the neces¬
sary pressure for confining the gaswithin
the pores. And it is further suggested
that to prevent loss of gas in transit coal
might be conveyed, while remaining
submerged, by the numerous canals and
navigable rivers which tire now being
rehabilitated in the various countries of
Europe.—Exchange.

Denmark was at first Danmark, or the
mark or limit set by Dan, a Scandina¬
vian chief who claimed jurisdiction over
its territories.

The matter of providing, without
further delay, for the protection of
property against loea by fira is of the
utmost importance 'jo every property
owner in this town. The admirable
water ayatem of the Land and Improve-

M*pany affords an abundant
of waftar, under ample pressure,

Witt hydrants provided for every
Hook. Furthermore, the Land and
Improvement Company has furnished
for the use of our "Hose Company No.
1," a hose "cart and hose. All that is
lacking is a sum of money sufficient
to purchase a fire alarm bell, also an¬
other hose cart, and about three hun¬
dred feet of hose.
The "Citizens' Mntual Protective

Association" has asked property own¬

ers to pay 85 cents on every $100 of
the assessed value of improvements on
real estate, which it is estimated will
provide money sufficient for the pur¬
pose.
Many property owners have re¬

sponded promptly and cheerfully, but
we regret to say that a number—and
among these some of the larger holders
have as yet done nothing. We trust

that all will see that it is to their in¬
terest to contribute their pro-rata to
this fund.
It is a stigma upon our town, aud a

disgrace to owners of property that
there should be any difficulty or delay
in raising the petty sum required to
protect the town from the ravages of
the fire demon.

Over 70 lamps have been found ranged
' around the walls of one Etruscan tomb.

GOOD
I

MEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

GRAND HOTEL

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

P. FERRITER, Prop'r.
Board and Lodging by the Day, $1.00.

By the Week, $5.00.

...REAL ESTATE
Meals at all Hours, 25 cts.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Ciprs.
M. F. HEALEY,

Hay, Grain and Feed,

-AND

>

■

WOOD AND COAL. ■
t

LINDEN AVE., BET. ARMOUR & JUNIPER AVES.

Leave orders at Postottice.

CITY OF PARIS
A. POULAIN, Proprietor.

Choice Wines, Liquors and
CIGARS.

T

AGPEKTT /»

1

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
-FOB THE-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
tfc SHOES

MEN'S CLOTHING

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Corner Grand and. .San Kruno Aves.

■ The "Enterprise" has risen from the
ashes of the defunct "News" at South
San Francisco.with E. E. Cunningham
as editor and proprietor. The first
number of the new paper is a vast im¬
provement upon the old, and if it re¬
ceives its just deserts it will be well
patronized by the oitizens and business
men of the community in which it is
published. We extend our best wishes
to Brother Cunningham and welcome
him into the newspapr fold.—Demo¬
crat.

Many thanks, Brother Crow,for your
kindly notice. There are, however,
no ashes on us. We sprang into ex¬
istence independent of anything an¬
cestral. Necessity was our progenitor.
Our aim in life will be to emulate in
all respects, save politics, to the best
of our ability, that splendid paper
known as the Redwood City "Demo¬
crat."

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

. . AGEKTT ....

HAMBURG-BREMEN AND.

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

iA&ent EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.:

OF ALL KINDS.

- :o

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

BUILDING PAPER
ROOFING

The good work of Inspector Dockery
cf San Francisco, in detecting and pun¬
ishing the venders of impure milk is
universally approved, and 'by none
more than by honest millM«fn. We
are proud of the reputation of the
dairymen of our immediate vicinity.
Such men as* G. R. Sneath of the
"Jersy Farm," and Howard Tilton of
the "Baden Dairy"who furnish only

P&B
Approved by Arehi

PARAFFINS PAINT CO., 116 Battery St., S. F.
Approved by Architect Maggs of the South S. F. L. & I. Co.

Samples Free.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,

Corner - Grand . and . Linden . Avenues,
MAKI*PICTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO., 22 JESSIE ST.
Also Manufacturer of t'olors iu Oil. Putty, Etc., aud dealer iu Glues. Varnishes, Etc.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Subscribe for "The Enterprise."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore's infant

child is quite ill.
F. M. Persinger came down from the

city last Sunday.
Wm. Kelly is suffering from an

attack of la grippe.
E. Pratt is making an addition to

his house in block 127.
Thieves stole a horse from Hermann

Karbe Saturday night last.
Mrs. S. L. Akins has returned home

from a visit in Stanislaus county.
Ed Barnum tried his first case here

in the Justices' Court on Friday last.
Frank Gilbert of Redwood City paid

a visit to his friends here on Tuesday.
See Land Agent Maitin if you want

trees. They can be had for the asking.
W. E. Wagner baa returned to our

town. He is employed at the packing
bouse.
The S. P. Company have ornamented

their depot buildings with n new coat
of paint.
Frank Sanchez has opened up a new

meat market in the Foley building on
Miller avenue.

Rebberg's teams have been busy of
late hauling fertilizers to Cypress
Lawn Cemetery.

C. N. Peterson, Assistant Agent of
the S. P. Company, is under the
weather with la grippe.
Read the editorial about trees. It

will interest everybody who is inter¬
ested in the future of South San Fran¬
cisco.
Mr. 3. L. Akins came in Thursday

with a train of fifteen cars of splendid
cattle from the northern part of the
State.

D. O. Daggett is making improve¬
ments on his building on Cypress
avenue, known aB the Krabbenhoft
House.
Hereafter the "Enterprise," in addi¬

tion to regular reading matter, will
contain a short story completed in each
number.

Contractor Broderick started in
afresh on Thursday on his loam work.
He has a large force of men and teams
busily employed.
H. J. Knight, agent for C. A.

Hooper & Co., at Ocean View, and a
former well-known resident of this
place, was in town on Wednesday.
Charles Meyer, arrested on the

charge of an assalt with caustic cbemi-
oal upon Frank Cristo was held on

Thursday to answer with bail fixed in
the sum of $1,000.
J. L. Wood is making the improve¬

ments for D. O. Daggett on bis Cypress
avenue house. Mr. Wood is a good
workman, and like all old soldiers,
entirely reliable.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lambe left for

their new home in Sidney. Australia,
last Thursday. Mr. Lambe will have
charge of one of the largest sheep pack¬
ing companies in that place.
Surveyors are still at work along the

„ ooean front of this county making sur-
f veys for the West Shore Coast Rail¬

way. By the way, what has become
of the bicycle railroad capitalists ?
On Sunday next, Nov. 17th, the

Rev. Geo. Wallace will hold service
in Pioneer Hall, at 10:30 a. m; Holy
Commuaion at 11am; Sunday School
at 3:15 p m. No evening service.
William Smith, driver of Ed Dan¬

iel's Green Valley Meat Market wagon
s disappeared on Saturday last. Mr.
• Daniel reports that about fifty dollars
in cash disappeared at the same time.
Hon. Jacob Bryan, of Colma, Super¬

visor of the First Township, was in
town on Thursday. Mr. Bryan is an
advocate of "good roads" and has sup¬
ported his theory with practical work.
Geo. Kneese says, "that business in

the grocery line is improving very
materially. People are beginning to
find out that they can get their gro¬
ceries from me cheaper than in the city,
and of equally good quality."
Nelson Jones of the Stockyards was !

thrown from his horse last Saturday,
and sustained a fracture of the leg be¬
tween the knee and ankle. He was
removed to the German Hospital in
the city for care and treatment.
The electric oars will begin running

[ again in a few days. Their present
^stoppage is only temporary. Mr.
[.Martin has received assurances from
| Sanford Bennett, the receiver of the '
road, that the car? will be operated

'

steadily all winter.
Ed Dar-iel drives bis own meat

wagon at present. He is short a
driver and some good hard cash,but Ed i

says such trifles cannot interfere with
/the Green Valley Market. If you want
the best meats, and prompt service,

• give your orders to Ed.
Remember that E. E. Cunningham

is the agent for the Equitable Life
.Assurance Society, the Hamburg
Bremen Fire Insurance Company, and
the Old Phoenix of Hartford, Fire In¬
surance Company. If you want insur¬
ance don't fail to call on him.
J. Eikerenkotter & Co. report busi¬

ness in general merchandise and gro¬
ceries very muoh improved. "First-
class Goods and Small Profits" is the
motto of this firm. Dr. H. W. Felton
has charge of the prescription case in
the drug department of this store.
A careful census made this week of

the exact number of peopie in South
San Francisco proper shows our popu¬
lation to be 671. Of this number 354
are men, 146 women, and 171 children.
The showing is very creditable and
marks our town as growing steadily.
We desire to call attention to the

meeting of the Directors of the Citi¬
zens' Mutual Protective Association,
at the Court-room, next Tuesday, at
2 o'clock p. m. Aside from some
special [business to come before the
meeting*, all^grievances with reference
to fire assessments, or any other matter

which any citizen desires to bring to
the attention of the Association will
be heard.

Mr. Nelson V. Paddock of Redwood
City visited our town on Saturday
last in the interest of the "Times-
Gazette." Mr. Paddock is the wide¬
awake agent of a live paper. He re¬
ports payments good. The "Times-
Gazette" deserves the support of the
people.
Wm. RehbeTg and his city mules

met with quite an experience on the
San Bruno road last week. As he was

nearing the Sierra Point House he met
a squad of bloomers. The mules im¬
mediately took to the hills, overturn¬
ing the wagon, and fortunately dump¬
ing Mr. Rebberg into the road unin¬
jured. Had Mr. Rehberg been killed,
the verdict of the coroner's jury would
no doubt have said something about
oontributary negligence.
The bowling alley, building equip¬

ments and summer (garden which
Henry Micbenfelder has just finished,
cost nearly $3000. "Actions speak
louder than words." Henry Micben¬
felder is a thoroughgoing business man.
He has always been successful even
during the dirkest period of our town's
history. And this display of confidence
in the future of our town is in keeping
with the good judgment and foresight
which Henry has always shown. His
bowling alley is one of the finest to be
found anywhere, and his summer gar¬
den is a perfect bower, whioh, to be
fully appreciated, must be seen.

Another fatal accident occurred
Thursday evening at the Warren &
Malley quarry, near the Guadaloupe
Dairy. The tram-cars used in convey¬
ing rock from the quarries down an in¬
clined road to the wharf, broke loose
in some manner and ran with light¬
ning speed down the incline. Jim
Foster was on the front car, and was
unable to freo himself. He was hirled
off striking against a huge rock and
sustained injuries from which he died
in a very few minutes. This is the
second fatal acoident which has hap¬
pened within the last few months in
this quarry, the first accident being
similar in every respeot to the one
which has just occurred.
Our next Grand Jury was drawn

Nov. 9th to appear in the Superior
Court, Redwood City, December 3,
1895, at 10 o'clock a. m. The names

drawn are as follows: First Town¬
ship—H. Q. Tilton, W. J. Fay, John
Lemon,J. D. Ehrkart,J. Noonan, Jason
Wight, L. Kelley. Second Township
—Timothy Guy Phelps, fPeter Casey,
George Howard, G. W. Dickie, W.
F. Herbst. Third Township—W. J.
Plump, Thos. Shinn, J. H. Offermann,
J. R. Doyle, J. Alcome. R. E. Wood
bams, G. Einstein, G. W. Fox, H. Mc-
Artbur, Robert Brown, E. M. Beeson.
Forth Township—Wm. Baughart,

William Pringle, C. J. Bowman, P.
Deeney. Fifth Township — G. H.
Steele, S. J. Tichenor, Alex Moore.

A LARGE CATTLE OWNER.

Ed. de la Cuesta, one of the promi¬
nent cattlemen of Santa Barbara
county, Cal., and a member of the
Board of (Supervisors of that county,
arrived here last Monday with the ob¬
ject of purchasing a large number of
stock cattle for his ranch, known as
Santa Ynes, in the above county. He
left the samejday in company with Ed.
Hodges to visit the cattle men up the
Colorado valley.
Mr. Cuesta on his departure will

appoint Ed. Hodges, [bis agent, for
this section and authorize him to [buy
good stock cattle whenever opportunity
offers, and when a carload is secured to
ship the same to bis stock ranch,

i Our small cattle owners will now

have an opportunity to dispose of their
marketable cattle whenever they wish,
and they will no doubt appreciate and
avail themselves of it.
They returned Monday night and

Mr. Cuesta took the night passenger
for home.—Arizona Sentinel.

inent in Republican circles Pittsburg,
the only rival that bad shown any
strength at all, was hopelessly out of
the race. It is a known fact that the
Pittsburgers have been spending
money pretty freely, but with appar¬
ently no effect. The entire New Eng¬
land delegation are solid for Reed, and
there will not be the slightest hitch,
and while the crafty Maine statesman
has not openly expressed a preference
as to the >laco where the convention
should be held, a man who is very in¬
timate with him states that be is heart
and soul for the convention going to
California. At the present time the
situation may be summed up as an
easy victory for San Francisco so far
as the Eastern delegation s concerned
unless a very sudden change should be
wrought by Pittsburg money, at pres¬
ent a very doubtful contingency.

Gh W. HANSBROUGH J. L. WOOD.i '

Contractor ICuil{lllet aiMl fienera| Mb'ni>
Wort.

AND .

RINCON'S MURDER MYSTERY.

REDWOOD DEPOT BURGLARIZED.

Bold Work of Thieves
Night.

Last Tuesday

The Redwood City depot was burg¬
larized during Tuesday night or Wed¬
nesday morning, but the thiaves either
became frightened and left abruptly
before they had completed their work
on the safe or gave it up as a bad job,
because they only succeeded in open¬
ing the outer door of the safe This
was done by a sledge hammer, around
which was wrapped, in order to deaden
the sound a light overcoat belonging to
(Charles Josselyn. When Charley
Eckbart, the station agent, went to his
work this morning ho discovered the
depredations that had been committed
during the night and soon found, to
bis dismay, that his typewriter, which
he had placed behind the door of the
baggage room, was also missing. The

| robbers took an overcoat belonging to' E. D. Jones and a valise containing
underwear and other articles. The
Sheriff's cffice is making every effort
to apprehend the criminals. It is
surmised, from the character of the
work, that they were familiar with
the depot and its interior. Following
are the articles stolen: One type¬
writer, No. 2716; a dark gray over¬
coat, almost new: a pair of new shoes,
No. 8 or 9, from A. F. Bryan Shoe
Co., San Francisco; one light gray
canvas valise, containing two white
shirts, one suit gray underwear, one
carpenter's braoe and two bits (5-8 and
3-4) a few other articles in valise; one
blacksmith's hammer.—Democrat,Red¬
wood City.

A Skeleton With a Bullet-Punctured
Skull Found In the Brush.

Riverside, Cal., Nov. 14.—Evidence
of what is believed to have been a
brutal murder was discovered near

Rincon, in this county, yesterday. A
I sheep-herder found the skeleton of a
man lying in a clump of brush near the
roadside. The skeleton, covered by a
few shreds of clothing, was stretched
upon a blanket. A pistol bullethole
through the back of the skull was

found, and the ball had carried away
the lower jaw. The man was evident-

i ly lying down when the shot was fired.
The indications were that the mur¬

derer had attempted to cremate the
body of his victim after the killing.
No papers or articles were found on
the body by which it could be identi¬
fied.

Builder. Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Estimates given on all kinds of Car¬
penter Work.

OFFICE: With the Merriani-Canimett Co.
South S. F. 648 Waller St., S. F.

STANDARD
LAUNDRY,

954 Howard St.
San Francisco,

Order. Solicited.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
G. E. DANIEL.

We Solicit your Trade and Guarantee
Satisfaction.
Will call at South San Francisco Sundayand Friday of each week.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F

Wagon will call at .your
door with choicest of all

California, kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

LENA MARSHALL AGAIN.

This Time She Claims to Know Her

Alleged Assailant.

THANKSGIVING MASQUERADE.

8.

Mrs. Lena Marshall, about whom so
much has been said and written, and
who gained considerable notoriety on
account of her grotesqe, vari-colored
descriptions of her alleged hold-up,
while operator at South San Francisco
was in Redwood City Monday night,
in company with a private detective.
She went before Jnstioe Hannon and
swore to a complaint charging a col¬
ored man who bad been arrested in San
Francisco,with being one of the parties
who had held her np. The warrant
was issued, with the consent of the
District Attorney, who questioned ber
closely. She said that a colored man
named McClellan had been arrested
in San Francisco for burglarizing a
shoe shop, to which charge he had
pleaded guilty; that on his person was
found an envelope containing a dip¬
ping from a newspaper which gave
the particulars of the Baden episode,
and that she had positively identified
bim as one of her assailants. Sheriff
McEvoy went in Tuesday to serve the
warrant and bring back his prisoner.
He found the facts to be wholly at
variance with her statement. Instead
of having pleaded guilty, McClellan
was in the custody of the Sheriff
pending trial by the Superior
Conrt and could not, therefore, be
brought here now. No such dipping
as the one mentioned bad been found
upon bim when arrested. The officers
there say he is a ne'r-do-well, well
known in the oity, who has been fre¬
quently arrested, who was never known
to carry a pistol, or have one in bis
possession, and is so harmless he is
usually made a "trusty" in the prison.
He can neither read nor write; he
stoutly maintains that he can prove
he was in the city on the night of the
alleged attempt at burglary at Baden.
Wben the San Francisco authorities
are through with him be will be
brought here for examination on the
warrant. Since his first investigation
of the Baden affair, Sheriff McEvoy
has had no faith in the attempted hold-
np theory. The fact that Mrs. Mar¬
shall told him more than one story
about it and that the cirenmstanoes did
not bear out her statements, all con¬
vinced him that it was a "fairy tale,"
and it looks very much as if be was
correct. The examination of the
colored man, whom she so positively
identifies, will go far towards con¬

firming or disproving his conclusions.

The fire boys are actively engaged in
arranging for their masquerade ball
in Germania Hall, Wednesday even¬
ing, Nov. 27th. It is needless to say
that everyone should attend the ball
or purchase a ticket to help the Fire
Department. It must be remembered
that the only funds the department re-

j ceives is from the annual ball, and
this is always expended judiciously.
The firemen have done much for the
town and they should he encouraged,
and in no better way conld such en-

'

oouragement be given than in patron¬
izing the approaching masquerade,
which, aside from the worthy object,
will be a very enjoyable affair, as are
all events given nnder the auspices of
the department. Posters and tickets
will be out next week.—Times-Gazette.
What a valuable suggestion the fore¬

going clipping is to our new hose com¬
pany. Get a move on yon, boys, we
are with yon!

MARKET REPORT.

The Frosli Meat market is steady. NoI change in prices during the week. Live¬
stock, Provisions and Lard also steady.
PROVISIONS—Hams, California, V

10%@llv^c; Eastern, 12@12)4c; A & C.,12V4c; picnic, 7c.
Bacon—Prices are H>; Extra Light

Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon, boneless, 12c:
Heavy, do, lo^c: Medium Bacon, clear,
6)<c; Light Medium, do, 7>4c; Light do,
9'/ic; Extra Light do, 11c; Selected Clear
Light Medium Bacon, 8c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, $10 00; do. lif-

bbl, $5 50; Mess, bbl, $7 00; do, hf-hbl,$4 00; Extra Mess, bbl, $8 00; do lif-bbl
$4 00; Smoked, f) lb, lie.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, OV^e.;do. light, 7c; do, Bellies. Pe; Extra Clear,

bills, $14 00; hf-bbls, $7 25; Soused Pigs'Feet, hf-bbls, $4 50; do, kits, $1 23.
Lard—Prices are $ lt>:

Tcs. X-bbls. 60s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 6 6 l>% 6% C>%Cal. (.lire ti)4 0% n'A 6;^ 7
In .i-lb tins the price on each ia%c higherthan on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,

$1 80; Is $1 00; Roast Beef, 2s $1 80; Is,
$100; Lunch Beer, 2s, $1 90; Is, $1 10.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, ami prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are $lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),delivered and weighed in San Francisco,stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 Steers, y tb,'5)^@0c; second

quality, 4)4c@5c; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
j l)4@5c; second quality, 4@4){c.

Hogs—Hard grain-fed, under 160-lbs
weight, 3)4@3}£c over 16o-tt>s weight,
mVAc.
Sheep—Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and un¬

der, 19 lb, 2K®2Xc; Ewes, dressing 50 lbs
I and under, 2<®2)4c.

Lambs—First quality, F lb, 2!,'@3c gross
weight; second quality, 2@2>/£c, gross' weight.

j Calves—Light, $ lb, 3)4@4c, gross weight;
i Heavy, :S)4c, gross weight.

FRESH MEAT—Wholesale Butchers'
: prices for whole carcasses:

Beef—First quality, H», 5@5)^c; second,
4>4<84^c; third, 3)4@4c.
Veal—Large, 5@(k' $1 tb; small, "@6-.
Mutton—4@5c F lb ; Spring Lamb, 5@6c.

ABYERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters remaining unclaimed

at Postoffioe, Baden, San Mateo county,
Cal., November 1, 1895:
Charles Brown, William Fitz-

patrick, J. Lavelle, Oliver Myers,
William Nixon, Master Kirk Pat-
tridge, Theodora Frank.
Foreign—F. J. Howard.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

BOSTON FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

They

The Colma Athletic Club is fortu¬
nate in one particular, and that is in
the fact that its entertainments are

conducted under the watchful eye of
such an efficient officer as Sheriff Pbil
McEvoy. Tb8 Coroner's services will
never be required at these so-called
"glove oontests" if the Sheriff con¬
tinues to follow bis present course in
stopping every contest the moment it
becomes decidedly one sided or brutal.

Say That Aside From This City
There Is None Other.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 14.—During
the past week Pittsbng agents have
been actively engaged in New England
booming the interests of the Smoky
City for the Republican Convention.
So far as can be learned, however
their efforts met with little if any suc¬
cess. Since Boston dropped out of the
race agents of all tho cities that were
anxious to secure the honor have been
working bard for the interests of their
respective cities, but the entire East is
for San Francisco, and there will not
be the least wavering. The Call cor¬
respondent secured interviews tonight
with several of the Pittsburg agents,
and while they were unwilling to give
any information as to the success which
had attended their efforts, from the
casual tone of their conversation the
fact conld be gleaned that it was far
from satisfactory. Time, instead of
lessening the San Franoisco boom
among Eastern politicians, has served
only to inorease it.
A prominent politician tonight stated

that while the visit of Joseph [Manley
to San Francisco was given ontas hav¬
ing no political significance it was in
truth made at the request of several
persons interested in National politics
who wished to know exaotly the lay
of the land as concerns San Francisco.
Governor Greenhalge, when seen by
the Call correspondent tonight, stated
that there was no more need to boom

i tbe cities against the claims of the

j Golden State for the convention,(as from
| all the information be had at band San
Francisco would win easily, and from
tbe general tone of the Eastern press

| and the expressed views of thoae prom-

MONTGOMERY 01GGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco £and and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office :

132 California St., San Francisco.

WM. IYEFF,
Billiard

L*1 Room
, Liquors and

igars.
AVE., - NEAR CRAND.

h San Francisco

LAUNDRY.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
t

Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m $1.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to '2 p. m 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLEE, Manager.

All kinds of Laundry Work at

CITY PRICES!
On Baden Ave., near Cypress.

Beerslc©
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

"Wieland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

"Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.
Grand Avenue South Sam f&abcimo.

THE MINT.
vn—^w

choicest
WINES,

IiIQUOHS,
andCIGAIUI.

THOS. BKNNER8 Proprietor.

Board by the day or week at
reasonable rates.

Table Board a Specialty.

P. J. LYND,

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
- :o

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.
a

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

-:o:-

Troprietor.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

KXSSSXl,
208 GRANS AVENUE.

PATENTEE AND MANUFACTURER OF

ARTIFICIAL STONE:
11ST ALL ITS BBALTCHES.

Schillinger's Patent Side-walk and Garden-walk a Specialty.
OFFICE: - - 307 Montgomery Street, Nevada Block, San Francisoo.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Vraai iveaae, Next to P. O.

For Perfect Satisfaction and Economy, Use
NEW WELLINGTON

FOR RANGE, GRATE AND FURNACE.
SOUTHFIE1DWELLINGTON1

IFOR STBA.M. GOAL \ i
For Sale by South San Francisco Coal Co., Baden Avenut; between

Mapie and Spruee Ste.



( DAMAGED

Highest Of all in Leavening Power.— 1 *tcst U. S. Gov't Keport

Royal
ABSOLUTELY PURE

EARLY PROJECTILES.
THE USE OF THC. JAVELIN, SLING,

LONGBOW AND CROSSBOW.

The Vaiiderdecken Yarn.

There arc many versions of th© famous
legend of tlio Flying Dutchman. Quite
recently un American gcntlem^i set him¬
self the tusk of endeavoring to discover
the paternity of the tradition, and who
the Hollander was that brought upon
himself and his companions such a miser¬
able doom by his act- of profanity. Tlio
result of his investigations would lie ex¬
tremely interesting, but it does not ap¬
pear that he has yet given them to the
world. Perhaps the story has nowhere
been better told than by Captain Marryat
in tho novel which lie founded upon it
Cornelius Vanderdecken, a sea captain

of Amsterdam, coining homo from Ba-
tavia, is much troubled by head winds
when off the cape of Good Hope. Day
after day ho goes on struggling against
tho baffling weather without gaining a
foot of ground. The sailors grow weary,
tho skipper Impatient. Still tho bleak
sou'wester continues to blow tho old gal¬
liot steadily back. For nine dreary weeks
this goes on. Then a terrible lit of passion

THE CATTLE CONTROVERSY.

Attempt, of Shipper, to Crowd Yanhe.
IWf Oat of the London Market.

Tlicro aro sotno pretty shrewd mon j
among those interested in tho Canadian
cattle trade, as is shown by their latest
inovo. Tbey aro seeking, and with a

prospect of success, to change the dis¬
pute botween the Chicago and New

Origin and Employment of These Weapons
In the Wars In Asia and Eastern and

Western Europe—Dexterous Archer. In
the Roman Armies.

It is quite probable that man's first rude
attempts at missile weapons were limited
to the throwing of sticks and stones by the
mere aid of the hands, acts which several
animals are capable of.
A desire formore successful aggression no

doubt suggested to him the use of more
efficient projectiles. By a very slight change
of form the simple stick would become a
javelin, capable of being hurled with great
force and precision.
An aid would suggest itself by casting a

stone by means of a fillet or band, and from
this no donbt came the sling. Lastly, as in
volviug a little more of mechanical contriv
ance, would be invented the bow, which, in

A DEAD . V.

O'er lone Pompeii when tho wild bird fllrM,
blower its pinions and more sad its song,
Tho wind that steals its trembling walls

among
Howls hollower there, and there more softly

sighs
Of ruin, denth and fatal destinies.
The silence palpitates as 'twere the strong
Pulse of a giant heart to break e'er so long

Beneath the weight of unsaid miseries.
In utter sadness o'er the amber waves
The setting sun flings forth his last goodby:

The infinite bosom of tho hills and caves

He-echoes to the universal sigh—
A city which the sunlight scantly laves,
Dead in the past, doad now, again to die.
—Margaret Thomas in Youth's Companion.

j_down upon
fists to

in tho
1 tho Inst
Iruggling
effort to
Such, in

seizes Vanderdecken.
his knees, und raising
tho heavens curses tli
him, swearing that
cape yet in spite of tli]
he should go ou boa:
day of judgment.
As a punishment for

piety he is doomed to go
stormy seas enst of Agulhas
trumpet shall sound, forever
against head winds in a vaitl'
double tho South African cape
brief, is tho legend of tlio Flying 7)utch-
mnn as it hns been accepted by English
speaking snilore for many ge.uoratkns
past.—Chambers' Journal.

Wliy He Was Advanced.
A business firm onco employed n young

man whoso energy and grasp of affairs
soon led tho management to promoto him
over n faithful and trusted employee. Tho
old clerk felt deeply hurt that tho younger
man should bo promoted over him and
complained to tho manager.
Feeling that this was a caso that could

not lie argued, the manager asked the old
clork what was tho occasion of all tho
Holso in front of their building.
Tho clerk went forward and returned

with tho answer that It was u lot of wag¬
ons going by.
Tho manager then asked what they wero

loaded with, und again tho clerk went out
and returned, reporting that they wero
loaded with wheat.
The manager thon sent him to ascertain

how many wagons there were, and ho re¬
turned with tho answer that thero wero
Iff. Finally he was sent to seo whoro they
■wero from, and ho returned saying they
Wero from tlio city of Luccna.
The manager then asked tho old clerk

to bo scutod und sent for tho young man
and said to him:
"Will you soo what Is the meaning of

that rumbling noise in front!"
The young man replied: "Sixteen wag-

oUo loaded with wheat. Twenty moro will
pass tomorrow. They belong to Romero
& Co. of Luccna and arc on their way to
Marchcsa, whoro wheat Is bringing $1.25
a bushel for hauling."
The young man was dismissed, and the

manager, turning to tho old clerk, said:
"My friend, you see now why tho youn¬

ger man was promoted over you."—Popu¬
lar Science Monthly.

York shippers of meat and the London
bntcheTS and importers from its present process of time, by subsequent additions,
position of a moro quarrol as to trado would become the arbalest or crossbow.
customs into a vast American conspiracy
to get the control of the entiro meat
business of this city, with the ultimate
design of enormously increasing tho cost
of food to the poor consumers. "Let ns
oppose this iniquitous Yankee plot,"
says a benevolent Canadian cattle agent,
"by affording our colonial brotbren
facilities for sending their nice oxen
into onr markets and selling them on
reasonable terms. By doing that you get
choap meat and defeat foreign wiles at

e time."
Is view is actually being forced up-

in tho attention of the board of agricul¬
ture, and American shippers had better
understand that the pressure is really i

By the time portable weaponswould have
been brought to the perfection just indi
cated increasing civilization would have
led to the building of cities and inclosing
them in walls for protection. Then would
arise a necessity for other projectiles o*
greater force, inasmuch as in the event
of war such wall would have to be demol
ished before the town could be entered and
taken.
The transition from portable projectiles

to those of a heavier class was obvious
enough. Enormous javelins and darts were
hurled by crossbows of corresponding size,
termed catapults, and engines having the
crossbow for their model and the sling for
their function for hurling enormous stones
were called balistas.
The ancients were well acquainted with

fnfluentiaL Ofcour'se the bogy of pfeuro- | " 13 "°tiCed fre<luent,y in the
pneumonia has been rnised, but this is
to be laid in an artful manner. Tho
board of agriculture object to romove
the existing prohibition of tho importa¬
tion of live Canadian cattlo because the
disease exists in Canada, and they de¬
cline to rnn tho risk of bringing it into
this country and then having to stamp
it ont at vast expensa "But," say the
Canadians, "we still deny tho existenco
of tho disease. But, admitting that there
is some risk, wo aro propared to take
all of it. Admit onr cattlo, and if you
should be able to trace a single case of
tho outbreak of tho disoaso to ono of our
boasts we will guarantee to dofray the
entiro cost of stamping it ont. "
That is thoschomo now under consid¬

eration. It remains to bo seen whether
it will tempt tho hoard of agriculture.
Tho probabilities aro that its very nov-

i elty will induce tho board to rofuse to
I have anything to do with it, becanso, as
a rnle, uownoss is on tho faco of it a
distinct disqualification to anything sub¬
mitted to any British government de¬
partment.—Loudon Letter.

TJte Earth and the Sun.
M. Flammarlon, in his new "Popular

Astronomy," lias managed to clotho with
Interest every matter that ho has discussed.
Take, for example, his presentation of tho
facts concerning tho revolution of the
earth about tho sun: "We sail, thon, In
immensity, with a veloolty 1,100 times
greater than that of an express train. As
such a train travels 1,100 times more rup-
ldly than a tortoise, If we could send a lo-
oomotlvo In pursuit of the earth through
space It would bo exactly the same as If
we sot u tortoise to ruu after uu express
train. This velocity of our globe In its
celestial orbit is 75 times swifter thun that

^ of a cannon bull."
These figures may not be exact to a

' decimal, but they are good enough for tho
purposo for which they are used, which is
to exhibit how fast tho earth must travo!
to cover 18 miles every second. A pic¬
turesque addition to these figures is a de¬
scription of the sonsatious one would ex¬
perience who should be permitted to stand
on In space and see tho earth go by. "He
would shudder with tremor as It ap¬
proached, under the form of a magnificent
star, as It came nearer becoming a fright¬
ful moon, covering tho whole sky with Its
enormous muss, traversing without a stop
the field of ids affrighted vision, rolling
Itself, passing away like lightning and
diminishing In tho yawning depths of
space." It would make the flesh creep on
ono of tho old fashioned writers to Und
this in an astronomical work, but In spito
of tlio absurdity of the hypothesis it is de¬
cidedly Impressive.

Admitted to the liar.

Miss Cora A. Bouneson has boon ad¬
mitted to the Massachusetts bar. The
application for her admission was mado
by Lawyer Homenway. A number of
well known persons attended court ou
this oooasion, including Miss Agnes Ir¬
win, dean of Radcliffo colloga Miss
Beuuoson is a graduate of the law
school of Michigan university, and has
already been admitted topractico before
tho supremo courts of Illinois and Michi¬
gan. She speaks in tlio highest terms of
tho kindness and courtesy with which
sho was treated by all her follow law
students at Michigan university. Tlio
day following Miss Beuneson's admis¬
sion, Miss Amy Acton was also admit¬
ted, with 35 other students from tho
Boston University law school. They all
stood up together in tho supreme judi¬
cial courtroom in this city and took the
oaths in concert

__

Charlotte 51. Yoiige.

Miss Charlotte M. Yongo received, on
her recent seventieth birthday, an album
containing 5,000 autographs of admir¬
ers of her writings. Among them aro
those of the archbishop of York, tho
parquis of Salisbury, 15 bishops and
any others of eminence. Tho queen of
dy sent an autograph note and a pho-
graph of herself.

Milanese Dress In the Last Centurj.

The dress of any period is always a
matter of interest to women and to wise
philosophers. Tho Milaueso dress of this
period, before French fashions invaded
it, was fearfully and wonderfully mado
and weighty to wear. The women rohed
themselves in brocades and silks so solid
and substantial that a dress would last a
lifetime and somotimes descend from
mother to daughter. Such also were the
coats and waistcoats of the sterner sex,
who strutted about iu their unbending
garments like so many hogs in armor.
Consistently with this style of "ress

(ho hair of both sexes underwear tho
most olaboruto treatment at the hands of

Scriptures and was extensively used by
Homer's heroes.
In order to perfect the practice of this

weapon the ancients instituted javelin
matches, constituting a part of what the
Romans called their "jaculations." It
would appear that the javelin used on
horseback was about 5X feet long and the
steel with which it was headed was usually
three sided, but sometimes round. In order
to launch it with greater force it was pro¬
pelled not by the unaided arm, but by the
assistance of a thong fastened to its butt
end.
Such was the javelin employed by the

Greeks and Romans on horseback and for
the most part in their games, but the Ro¬
man infantry possessed a much more effi
cient weapon of the javelin kind, termed
"pilum."
Of these weapons every man of the le-

giondary soldiers carried two, which he
hurled against an enemy in the charge.
With every improvement of which the

javelin is susceptible it never could acquire
a long range; consequently, as archery was
developed, the use of this weapon declined.
Among savage nations the use of the jav
elin is very common, the Australian sav
ages using one of peculiar form called a
boomerang, which they project into the
air apparently at random, but it returns
with great force and often fatal accuracy to
tho enemy whom it was apparently pra
jected from but really against.
The sling was a celebrated missive weap

on of antiquity. The sling is a fillet of
leather or a similar substance, broad in the
middle and tapering away at either end.
This common Bling was employed to pro¬
ject stones, bullets, etc., in a way familiar
to nearly every one. David, as a shepherd
lad, faced the giant Goliath with a sling
and slew him.
The islnnds of Majorca, Minorca and

Ivica were called the "Balearic isles" on
account of the expertness of their people in
the use of the sling. This dexterity they
acquired by constant practice, being trained
to it from infancy.
It is said their mothers placed their daily

food on the top of a pole, giving them no

PARSON CARTWRIGHT'S WOOING.

It Began at a Dance Which lie Turned
Into a Prayer Meeting.

McKendreo college, at Lebanon, has
been presented with an interesting relic in
the shape of a pair of snddlchugs, in which
tho famous itinerant preacher, Peter Cart-
wright, carried his Hible and hymnbook
In his horseback travels in southern Illi¬
nois.
Parson Cartwright was a well known

character in early days, and his pulpit elo¬
quence is still recalled by peopio who lived
in southern Illinois 50 years ago. His elo¬
quence swayed multitudes of people at the
old time camp meetings in Egypt. When
thoroughly aroused by interruptions and
abuse, the parson became a veritable giant
in strength, no would spring upon the
bully like a tiger and give him a thrashing
that was never forgotten. After tho bully
was whipped the pugillstio preacherwould
suddenly change into a ministering angel
of mercy and dress the wounds of his vic¬
tim. Ho would then offor up a devout
prayer for tho salvation of the man's sou),
and if he did not make a convert, w.Oiclt
he usually did, ho effectually disposod of a
disturber.
A romantic story of Peter Cartwright Is

rotated In connection with his early days
as a preacher. When a boy in his toons,
ono night ho stopped at a country house in
southern Illinois for tho night. The old
fashionod farmhouse was prepared for a
country dance. By tho tlmo young Cart¬
wright had eaten his supper tho largest
room had boon cleared for dancing.
The pretty black eyed daughter of tho

host walked straight up to tbo young
stranger and asked him to lead In the
danco. Tho romarkablo beauty nnd win¬
ning manners of the farmer's daughter for
tho moment mystified tho youthful par¬
son, nnd ho allowed himself to be led to
the center of the room. Beforo tho "set"
was complete, however, tho parson had
timo to collect himself.
When tho musicians commenced to

tuno their fiddles, tho parson dropped upon
his knees and commenced to pray. There
wasmirth at first, but beforo It was closed
thero wero tears in tho eyes of those who
had at first felt inclined to laugh. Tho re¬
sult was thut tho proposed dance was
turned into a revival meeting, and many
of those present professed religion then
and thero. Tho farmer's pretty daughter,
who choso the parson for her pnrtnor in
tho dance that night, afterward consented
to bo bis partner iu the journey of life.—
Chicago Tribuno.

UNJUST TO WOMEN.
OBJECTIONS TO WOMEN BY

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

LIFE

I lie artist thereunto uilrlioted, sua nrohi- more than they could beat down with stones
tect in his way, who delighted to build
the lofty pile of tresses tier above tier
aspiring to tho skies. Then came the
powdering, an art by itself, perfected
by a genius of the age, who devised
what may be called, without figure of
speech, tho powdering chamber, from
whose perforated ceiling the powder fell
like snow from the heavens. Everywell
appointed mansion had its powdering
room. Tho patient, released ut length
from tho hands of tho hairdresser, en¬
tered tho room, wrapped from neek to
foot iu uu ample sheet. The floury
shower began to fall, und within a few
luinutos the patient emerged, half
choked, but beautiful to behold as a
cabbage covered with hoar frost und
not a hair disarranged upon his sacred
head.—Macmilluu's Magazine.

Take That Desk.

Able Editor—Want a position, eh?
Do you understand the Irish question?
Applicant—Uin, to tell the truth, I

don't know anything about the Irish
question.
"Are you familiar with international

law?"
"No; I can't say that I am. "
"Have you followed up the various

African and polar explorations and have
you all tho localities at your finger
ends, so that you could write column
after column on the subject without ex¬
hausting yourself?"
"I—-I never took any interest iu such

things."
" Are yon thoroughly familiar with

French, German and Russian politics?"
"I don't know anything about Eu¬

ropean squabbles and don't want to."
"Young man, take that desk there.

I shouldn't wonder if you could make
a paper that sensible people would like
to read. "—London Tit-Bits.

Fnllt-tl III l'art.

Father-in-law — What! Only six
months married and looking so heavy
hearted? What's tho matter?
Son-in-law—Well, father, to tell tho

truth, married life hasn't turned out
quite as exhilarating as it promised. Iu
fact, it's been quite a failure.
Father in-law—That all comes, my

dear boy, from your failing to obey my
injunction.
Son-in-law—What was that?
Father-in-law—Have you forgotten so

soon? Don't you remember that when
you came to ask me for my daughter I
said to you, "Take her aud be happy!"
Yon took her all right, but have evi¬
dently slighted the last part of my in¬
junction.—Richmond Dispatch.

from their sliugs.
The Romaus had slingers in their armies,

for the most purt inhabitants of those is
lands, and it is related that such was the
violence with which in battle they pro¬
jected their missiles that the latter seemed
as though they wero cast by some military
engine, and no armor could resist their
stroke.
In besieging a town they wounded and

drove the garrison from walls, throw
ing with such exactitude as rarely to miss
their mark. Slings never appear to have
been much used by the English.
Iu regard to the bow, it may be said that

this weapon, under some Bliape or other,
was employed by most nations of antiquity,
but not always as a warlike instrument.
Scarcely any two nations have made their
bows exactly alike. The Scythian bow, we
are told, was very much curved, as are the
Turkish, Persian aud Chinese bows. The
English weapon, when unstrung, was
straight.
The American Indians also used the bow

extensively and had several forms of it, as
in Europe aud Asia.
Iu process of time a modification of the

bow was invented. Iu place of the origiual,
a much shorter aud stiller bow, usually of
steel, was placed transversely in a stock,
bent by u lever aud discharged by a trig
ger, after tho manner of a guu.
Bows of the former typo were called

"longbows," whereas the latter wore called
"crossbows."
The Greeks ascribe the invention of the

bow to Apollo, by whom its use was com
muuicated to the inhabitants of Crete.
Hence in later ages the Cretan arches were
thought to be superior to all others.
Tho Grecian bows were usually made of

wood, but sometimes of horu, aud frequent¬
ly ornamented with gold aud silver. The
string was generally made of horsehair,
but sometimes of twisted hide.
The bow was not drawn iu the same way

by every natiou. The ancieut Persians
drew the string toward their ear, as is the
practice still with the English.
The ancient Greeks, however, drew the

bowstriug toward the breast, and the fa¬
bled Amazons are representor! as doiug the
same, their right breast being cut off, it is
said, to give them facility iu druwiug the
bow.—Boston Herald.

James Anthony Fronde.

James Anthony Froutlo camo on the
stage of life ut tho period of transition,
and being unablo to adjust himself to ci¬
ther of tho contending currents of thought
at Oxford ho went off on his own lines, or
rather upon lines that Carlylo suggested
to him, and never got his attitude vory
clearly adjusted to tlio end of his long life.
This was the cause of his limitations as

a historian. He was qulto off with the
old methods and not quite on with tho
new. Tho older historian was avowedly
partisan. Tho modorn historian means to
bo scientific anil impartial. Froude was
not scientific nor careful for exactness of
statomont, but while ho professed indiffer-
entism his beat was really polemical, and
though it was uovor quite certain what
point of view he would assume ho gener¬
ally assumed it first anil wrote to sustain it.
But ho was a modern historian in this—

that ho wroto with literary charm aud
made history interesting. In this respect
at least he Was a leader. And he had ono

extraordinary talent—ho was a brilliant
blograplior. His portraits may not always
bo true, but they are always strong anil
vivid and full of lifo, tho work of a great
literary artist.—Philadelphia Times.

Cnrensonnble Discriminations Made by
Most of the Rig Life and Accident Insur¬
ance Companies Relative to Policies For
Women.

Life anil accident insurance companies
seem not to have found out that this is the
"woman'scentury" if one may judge by
the rules they lay down to govern the writ¬
ing of policies for women.
Accident insurance is next to an impos¬

sibility for a woman to secure. A policy
may be written for her, but the agent is in¬
structed to point out that she is not en¬
titled to collect upon It a weekly sum in
case of disability as a man would do, but
that in the event of death the full sum will
be paid to her representatives. Thus she
has practically no option between accepting
life insurance or nothing. She pays full
price for half protection. This operates
and is intended to operate to shut out
women from the benefits freely offered by
the companies to the more fragile sex.
In the "straight life" companies tho

rules differ somewhat in detail, but are
alike in the fact of discrimination. The
usual rule is to accept women as risks
upon the payment of $5 per $1,000 greater
premium than men of the same age would

j pay. Thus for a $10,000 policy a man of 80] would pay $233, aud a woman $283 per an-
! num, a considerable difference in favor of
the shorter lived sex. Another custom is

, to limit insurance for women arbitrarily to
$3,000 and to require conditions not re¬
quired in the case of men.
Insurance men give queer reasons for

these discriminations. Here are some of
them:
First—Women are more liable to accident

than men, because they are disabled in exi¬
gencies by their clothing. They cannot guard
themselves against accidents. They get on and
off street cars facing the rear. They have less
judgment.
Second—It would not do to give sick benefits

to women, as they are ill all the time, or would
or could ho if there was anything to he made
by it.
Third—Tho extra risk involved in giving

birth to children during a long period of a
woman's lifo lias been considered to have a de¬
terrent influence upon tho life underwriter.
To he sure, some women do not marry, and
others marrying do not have children, but the
life insurance company could scarcely ask for
a guarantee that the insurance would never be
subject to this risk.
Fourth—The man being tho natural protect¬

or, the application for insurance on the life of
a woman lias been looked upon with suspicion.
Tlio chance of such an insurance being "spec¬
ulative" lias been regarded ns being consider¬
able.
Fifth—Lifo insurance on established or uni¬

form methods is not yet old enough for the com¬
panies to know very mneh about women.
Sixth—A man's life insurance risk is known

to bo safer dgring 20 years following 35 tlinn
during tlio 20 years preceding it. This cannot
be said of women, and until the actuaries get a
little further advanced in their calculations
and statistics, so that a manual of rates for
women may be issued, with rates graded for
the various ages, they must pay $5 per $1,1X10
uniformly more tlinn tho manual of rates for
men.

Seventli—Women, having less earning power
than men, would lie moro apt to dcfaultln pay¬
ments and surrender their policies.
Eighth—1The $3,000 limit is adopted because

if women were allowed to iusuro for larger
sums husbands would murder their wives to
get the money.
That there is reason in the last considera¬

tion tho records of the criminal courts un¬

fortunately prove. None of the others will
bear an instant's examination.
For t lie insurance companies to plead the

baby act, to beg more time for actuaries
to figure up a manual of rates for women,
is simply absurd—as absurd as it is to
quote the deterrent risks of maternity.
Both objections are met by Hie statistics of
the "expectation of life" for the two sexes,
which show beyond the possibility of don't
or question that the female sex is the mot
tenacious of life. Here follow Dr. Farr's
figures compiled for British actuaries:

THE EXPECTATION OP I.IKE.

"Crocodile tears" are alluded to by
several Latin and Greek authors, it be¬
ing a superstition among the ancients
that the crocodile, after killing a man,
ate all his body but his head and shed

[ tears over that before eating it also.
WHEN WRINKLES SFAH THE BROW,
Xnd the locks grow -emit ami silvery, infirmi¬
ties of age come on npiice. To ri-tiird and amel¬
iorate the-c is oil.- of the benign effel ts of Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicinei to which
the aged and intirm can resort as a safe solace
and invieorant. It counteracts a tendency to
rheumatism and neuralgia, improves digestioii.
rectifies biliousness and overcomes malaria. A
wineglass before rctir ng promotes slumber.
Some men1 lose their nerve when they go to a

dentist's, and others wish that they hadn t any
to lose.

DKAFNKSS CANNOT BE CITRID
' bv local applications, as they cannot reach thedfsessed portion of the ear. There is only one
wav to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tioiial remedies. Deafness is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Wheu this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear¬
ing, and. when it is entirely closed, deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out ai d this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed fo'cyer,
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing hut an iuflamed condition ol
thWelwffiUg iv"rOne" H und red Dollar, for any
rase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that^ can*
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, bend for

j circulars: free.} CHp;y»& c0., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

\

The politician who wrote an open letter wishes
now that he had kept it closed.
I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of

! lungs bv Piso's Cure for Consumption.—
! Louisa Lindaman, Bethany Mo., Jan.8, J4.

Many people mistake stubbornness for brav-
j ery, meanness for economy, and vileness for
wit.

SORB CUKE FOR PIL.EB.
i Sure cure for blind, bleeding and itchingPiles.
One box has cured the worst cases of ten years
standing. No one need suffer ten minutes after
using Kirk's German Pile Ointment. It absorbs
tumors, allays the itching, acts as a poultice,
gives relief. Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
is prepared only for Piles and itching of the
private parts, and nothing else. Every box is
warranted .... % • • • •
Sold by Druggists and sent by mail on receipt

of price, $1 00 i ei box. J. J. Mack & Co.. Whole¬
sale Agents 8*1 flHHClSCO.

Dr. Ludlum Hill, 1143Market street, near 11th
8. F.; no charge for extracting when plates are
made; old plates made over like new; teeth
from |8 per set; extracting 50c; gas given.
F. M. Peter, leading costunier, theatrical, mas¬

querade costumes, wigs and play-books. Country
1 masquerade balls a specialty. 729 Market St., S.F.

Buy your Cloaks and Fur Capes at actual
wholesale prices. Factory, 20 Sansome street,
San Francisco—up stairs. Garments made to
order without extra charge.

FITN.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Ureal
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after the first day s use. Mar¬
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle fiee to
Fit cases Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Aich St., Phila., la.

Try Germea for Breakfast,.

Age. Women.
0. 41.85
10 47.97
20 40.29
25 37.04
80 33.81

Men.
30.91
47.05
39.48
86.12
32.70

Age.
35...
40...
50...
60...
110....

Women.
....30.59
... -27.84

30.75
....14.34
.... 3.01

Men.
29.40
20.00
19.54
13.53
2 84

Loosening Ulan, Stoppers.
Wheu a glass stopper sticks in the bottle,

pass a strip of woolen cloth rouml the neck
of tlio vessel anil seesaw it backward ami
forward. This friction heats and causes
the neck to expand, so that the stopper he
comes loose. On this principle of expausiou
by heat a tight screw may be withdrawn
from a metal socket by surrounding the
socket with a cloth dipped in boiling water
—Loudon Tit-Bits.

let-
Noting a Difference.

"Strange what a difference one little
ter makes in a word," said Wagg.
"Yes," returned Boggins, not waiting for

the eaten. "Your pins have points, but your
puns haven't."—Harper's Bazar.

Not That Way.
It was late in tho evening, and tho young

professor of physiology ought to have
known enough about the human system
and functions of society to have gone
home, but ho didn't, or if he did he was
not putting his knowledge to much use.
Tho girl In tho meantime was doing the
best sho could under the circumstances.
"You seo, Miss Frances," ho was say¬

ing as the olock struck 11, "if from any
cause tho brain is unduly stimulated,
whether by emotion, thought or external
Impressions on the one hand, or by the
acceleration of the blood current and In¬
creased blood supply through the cerebral
vessels, then the supervention of sleep
will ho delayed and possibly prevented for
a prolonged period."
"Yes," she responded, with feeling,

"but you 6Co mino Isn't that way."—De¬
troit Froe Press.

A Sure Thing;*

Exasperated Husband—I am tired of
this everlasting quarreling. I've a no¬
tion of jumping off the dock.
Provoking Wife—Oh, don't do that I

You may lie rescued and brought to
again. Say! What's the matter with
getting employment in an electric light
company or umpiring a baseball game?
You want something that can be relied
on.—Texas Siftings.

Naturally Inferred.
"The Bluffingtou trolley road isn't

doing the business that it ought to,"
said one investor.

"Why, it's paying dividends right
along," replied the other.
"I know it. But that's a blind. Busi¬

ness must be very light. They haven't
killed anvbndv for three weeks."-

BRUISERS.

aptly
illustrate a certain important point than
prizefighters. The point is with regard to
the punishment they give and have to take.
Whether victors or vanquished, they come
out of a contest bruised from head to foot.
That such men should be seen with all the
blue spots cured seems marvelous, until we
know that they have used St. Jacobs Oil.
Everyone knows the virtue of the great
remedy and that it will cure bruises, and
tlie moral is all can profit by the example.
If the lighter knows he ciin be so easily
cured, it is a lesson to all subject to hurts—
they will lose no time from work if they
use it.

We gain nothing by falsehood but the disad¬
vantage of not being believed when we spea
the truth.

These figures are not so recent as might
be wished, l'robably tbo true expectation
of life is slightly greater now. In France
the life period for women is given roughly
as two years greater than that of men. In
this country the English figures are fol-

( lowed, but in the agents' books of instruc¬
tions no separate tables are given for the
two sexes, so that even the underwriters
may have no reason to doubt tba truth of
excuse No. 8.
As to No. 1, it is undoubtedly true that

women, owing to the criminal liabit of
trains anil corsets and their congenital in¬
ability to get off a street car correctly,
would be—other things equal—more liable
to accident than men, but other things are
not equal. The occupations of men call

• them into greater daily danger, anil the rec¬
ords of hospitals show that an overwhelm¬
ing preponderance of "emergency cases"
are of the sterner sex.
Default iu payment by women nnd con¬

sequent lapse of policies are altogether to
the advantage of the companieswriting the
policies, except where, as in Massachusetts,
they are compelled by local laws to refund
the surrender value of the premiums. Ob¬
jection No. 7 is iu other states, therefore,
too disinterested to need much refutation.
The real reason fordiscrimination against

women remains to be stated, and it can be
given in asingleword—prejudice—the same
prejudice which prefers second class men to
first class women for school principals, to
the inevitable detriment of education;
which denies tho ballot to the sex most
needing its protection; which sets up a dif¬
ferent code of morality for the sexes and
stones the fallen woman, while her betrayer
finds no door closed to him—just prejudice.
The insurance companies are not alto¬

gether to blame, since no one of them coulil
amend its rules without encountering this
prejudice in the insuring public. Yet the
greater insurance companies could certain¬
ly suffer no loss and might reap great gain
could they hut act together by concerted
recognition of the shut in and sheltered sex

as, even under present conditions, the bet¬
ter life risk. This recognition would not
be immediately followed by anything like
such a general movement for insurance as

prevails amongmen, but itwould he a great
boon to the considerable and increasing
number of professional women whose la¬
bors are the sole support of themselves and
their children or parents.—John L. Heaton
in New York Recorder.

Silk Designing For Woman.
A silk manufacturer said to me not long

ago that there was a great chance for wom¬
en to earn a very good liviug at silk design¬
ing. Nearly all the patterns used are im¬
ported. "Many of the women's ideas are
good," said he, "but they are inaccurately

| carried out. Besides designs for silk, tut
s tulcnt s show excellentwork iu ornament.i

j tiou for wall paper, carpets, book covers-etc."

E

O.N'E ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
;ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
-liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the mosthealthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y.

Send us 18 cts.
in stamps ftud •
we will send"*i.
you a boys per¬
cale or calico
waist, light

— ground, neat
figure, ages 1 to 18: or 24 cts. for 50 ct. navyblue ground. Mention this paper. We have
loads of similar bargains to send you. \sk
f-.r list. Smith's Cash Store, San Francisco.
Cal.

DR. GURU'S
improved

LIVER
PIELS

A Mild I'hvNic. Ono Pill for n Dose
Ji e''u"h da> ,s necessary forsi i. T rills supply what the system lacks tomake it lecu.nr They cure Headache, brighten theLyes, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics.They ne ther gripe nor sicken. To convince you we

where. dr.^osaifko MEtt'So!'WdUdXhSJIK
the best in america

W. G. Woods 8c Co's.

"Castlewood" Kentucky Bourbon
Cartan, McCarthy & Co.

Sole Agents, and Distributors
San Francisco

TREE WASH.
"IJIIKKMIAXK" powdered 98 degree CausticSoda and pure 100 per cent. Caustic Potash i

trays reliable. T. W. JACKSON & CO
220 Market St.. S. F.. Cal.. Sole Agents

Sulphur. Whale Oil, Paris Green, Copperas etc

FRAZER .«H,BEST IN THE WORLD U VI LM 0 L
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free from
Animal Oils. I4KT THE UBNU1NE
„ FOR SALE BY
CALIFORNIA MERCHANTS

and Dealers generally.



'OW HEMAKESMONEY

)NDS ISSUED BY UNCLE SAM
NEVER REDEEMED.

Pro^t on Unredeemed Notes and
Certificates Is Knormnns— Money
Orders, Ftantps and Bills Which
Arc Lost.

Sources of Income.
Washington coriespondeuce:
Uncle Sam owes millions of dollars

which he will never pay. Still, his credit
is good. lie has not refused to pa'y the

millions which are
overdue. If you
could present his I.
O. U.'s at the Treas¬
ury Department to¬
morrow, he would
pay you very prompt-
1 y t h e $1,700,000
which he owes to the
people who have
bought bonds uow

overdue. Rut no one can present all these
securities, because most of them, it is
quite evident, nave been destroyed. Some
have been dissolved in the ocean; sotne
have been consumed by fire; some have
been eaten by mice: some have been torn
up by babies; some have been hidden so

securely that they will probably not be
found until dry-rot lias made them un¬
recognizable. Nevertheless, every few
years some of the Government's old se¬
curities turn up at the treasury for re¬
demption. It was not very many years
ago that the owner of a very large amount

penses for a year. It would not keep the |Government machinery going for more
than a week.
The $220,200 outstanding on account of

the loan of 1802 is the largest amount to
be credited to any one loan, except the
$44..'500 balance of the funded loan of
18(11 outstanding at the end of last year;
but it is much too early to calculate on the
profits of that loan. The treasury re¬
ceived $00,200 worth of bonds last year,
and more are coming in all the time.
The oldest bonds presented for redemp¬

tion last yoar were part of the loan of
July and August, 1801. They were not
called till 1881, and last year $7,400 worth
were presented at the treasury. They
had drawn no interest for nearly twenty-
four years while they lay hidden in some¬
body s strong box. If thfr had continued
to draw the original interest, they would
have brought an income of $444 annually
to their owner The Government has
made more than $10,000 in interest, on
those bonds, reckoning at single interest
only.
'lhese illustrations serve to show what

the Government profit is. The treasury
will make no less than a million dollars
on bonds issued before 1S95 never present¬
ed for redemption, and it lias made as
much more in unpaid interest up to date.
The officials of the Treasury De¬

partment would lie very glad to
have every loan paid within a week of
its maturity, for under the present condi¬
tion the loan account is never closed. With
a view to keeping in touch with the Gov¬
ernment's creditors, these officials encour¬
age bond buyers to take registered rather
than coupon bonds. Very few registered
bonds are lost; and when there is n loss
tile Government seeks out the loser and
encourages him to make application for

of Texas indemnity stock, who consid¬
ered himself very poor, collected from the
Government on them many thousand dol¬
lars. There is still $20,000 worth of the
Texas indemnity stock outstanding. None
was presented to the treasury last year
or the year before. None of the very old
bonds came in last year, and of the debt
prior to the 1847 loan none lias come in
since 1809, though there is $151,745.2(5
outstanding. No one will ever call for this
amount, and it can be figured as part of
Uncle Sani's bond profits.
Of the loan of 1N47, $47,900 lias been

redeemed since 1809. and there is only
$950 outstanding. Of the loan of 1858
there is only $2,000 outstanding. The
Government did not do any heavy borrow-

IWtl.K SAM'S PROFIT ON UNRKDEEMED
NOTES AND CERTIFICATES.

ing until the civil war, and its first big
bond issue was what are known as the
"5—20s of 1802." There were $391,000,-
600 of these issued, bearing 0 per cent,
interest. It was not until Dec. 1, 1871,
that the Government felt like beginning
to pay its war debts. On that date it
called in $99,959,000 worth of the 5—20s
of 1802, and most of these were presented
at the time named in the call. But a

great many thousand dollars' worth of
them were held for many years, drawing
no interest; and to-day there is outstand¬
ing $18,500 worth of the bonds called in

tile issue of a duplicate. When a coupon
bond is lost the Government will not dupli¬
cate it.

Money in Currency.
The profit made by the Government on

bonds is very small compared with the
profit on unredeemed currency. Of course,
no one will ever know just what amount
of currency lias been destroyed, but the
treasury experts made an estimate for the
benefit of Congress in the last adminis¬
tration. and expressed the belief that
about $12,500,9(H) profit had accrued to
the Government up to Jan. 1, 1891, from
United States notes, gold and silver
certificates and national bank notes which
would not be presented for redemption.
This amount the experts distributed as

follows:
National hank notes $(5,394,555
United States notes 5,410,541
Silver certificates 447,004
Gold 200,000

Total $12,452,100
This amount, these experts now esti¬

mate, lias been increased to about $15,-
000,000. In proportion to the amount of
currency in circulation, the amount de¬
stroyed is not so great now as it was in
war times, but there is much more in cir¬
culation now. The present estimated
profit of the Government on paper cur¬
rency destroyed is half a million dollars
every year, despite the fact that the treas¬
ury makes evert effort to redeem all the
currency it issues. A special corps of ex¬
ports is employed in (lie redemption divis¬
ion to examine the mutilated currency
presented. It comes in, sometimes, in
pulp, in ashes, in tatters, worn and torn.
The experts work on it with microscopes,
pull it apart and piece it together, mak¬
ing every possilde effort to identify it.
If a part of a torn hill is presented for re¬

demption, the owner receives for it an
amount proportioned to its percentage of
the area of the entire note. If torn, burn¬
ed fragments are sent in with satisfactory
evidence that they arc the sole remains of
a certain sum of money, the entire amount
is refunded.
The Government even sends special

agents in some cases to investigate claims
for the redemption of money; it redeems
money which lias been in birds' nests;
money which has been in stoves; money
which has been in goats' stomachs; mon¬
ey which has been in babies' mouths;

MONEY THAT THE GOVERNMENT REDEEMS.

1871. Few, if any, of these will ever be
presented for redemption. Meantime, the
interest which the Government has not
paid for the use of this money amounts
to $20,400 at single interest alone. V hat
It would aggregate at compound inter¬
est I leave any one who is interested to
determine.

Never Will Be Presented.
Altogether, of the amount borrowed in

J.SC2 (nearly four hundred millions), $220,-
200 has never been called for, and proba¬
bly never will be called for. To be sure,
this is only about .17 of 1 per cent, of the
loan, which is not a very big discount.
The treasury officials do not look on the
bond profit as considerable. Even the
$1,700,000 now outstanding would not pay
2 per cent, of Uncle Sam's running ex¬

money which has been used as a pipe-
lighter; money which has been at the bot¬
tom of the sea—in fact, everything which
is recognizable under the most minute
scrutiny as a Government "promise to
pay." At the time her Newport "palace"
was burned Mrs. Vanderbilt sent some
charred bills to the office of the redemp¬
tion bureau, and tie treasury experts suc¬
ceeded in getting more than $2,(XX) out of
them. But, in spite of all its efforts, the
treasury grows richer by half a million
dollars every year In unredeemed paper
currency.

Profit on Money Orders,
Another source of income to the Gov¬

ernment is its unredeemed money orders.
All money order funds are remitted to the
sub-treasury at New York. A. few years

ago the Postofliee Department drew from
the snh-trensurv a lump sum of $1,250,-
OOO, which was tlic balance to the credit
of money order funds in excess of the de¬
mands of current business. I.ast year a
check for $519,244 was transferred to tlie
Postofliee Department's balance in the
treasury here, the excess to the
credit of the money order fund in New
Y'ork. These two sums nnd the working
balance kept in New Y'ork represent what
the Government has made indirectly out
of this business. Probably its profits up
to the present date amount to $2,000,000,
but no exact statement will ever be made.
There is a time limit of one year on the
money order (or the postal order, as it is
now called), but there is no limit of time
on the issue of a duplicate. Therefore,
the Postofliee Department receives every
week for duplication postal notes and
money orders which are several years old;
1880 money orders, which had been due
for more than a year, were duplicated by
the department in 1895.
If the d'fference between the money

received and the money paid out by the
money order bureau was an indication of
the Government's indirect profit on the
business, here is the way last year's ac-
connt would stand:
Amount received $150,709,089.77
Amount paid 15(5,344,400.21

Profits on lost money or¬
ders about $304,029.50
T.iis would be in addition to the Gov¬

ernment's net revenue of $661,032.27
f >m fees on domestic money orders. But,
as I have said, there is a variation in the
balance from year to year, and the Gov¬
ernment does not make $365,000 a year
through the destruction of ui*.iey orders.
Even if it did, this sum would not keep

tin postal service of the United States
running much more than a day and a half.
It costs marly $10,000 an hour to carry
Uncle Sam's mails.

Money in Stamps.
No one knows what the Government

makes in unused stamps every year, but
the profit must amount to several thou¬
sand dollars. Not an inconsiderable
amount of this is due to stamp collectors,
and when the Columbian stamps were is¬
sued the Postmaster General calculated
that the entire cost of making now designs
and engraving new plates, as well as the
additional expense of printing the larger
stamps, would be paid by collectors' pur¬
chases. The department was disappoint¬
ed in this, hut its receipts from collect¬
ors in the Columbian year are estimated
at more than a million dollars.
The Postmaster General spoke freely

of this source of income in his report,
though he was disposed to say very little
about liia calculations before the stamps
were issued. lie was afraid some Incon¬
siderate people might class the United
States with those small nations nnd de¬
pendencies which rely on the stamp col¬
lector as much as on the tax collector.
Every one of the eighteen dependencies
of France has a full individual issue of
stamps of thirteen denominations, nnd
in Siberia, Tonga, the Cook Islands and
other small countries the designs of
stamps are changed whenever additional
revenue is wanted. The philatelists pro¬
test, but their protests avail nothing.
Large amounts are made every year

by the Government through the destruc¬
tion of stamps and stamped envelopes
which have not been used. IIow few take
tile trouble to remove a stamp from n mis¬
directed envelopes? There is n good margin
of profit, too, in excess payments on
postal matter; for the Postofliee Depart¬
ment, while it always collects on under¬
paid mail, never refunds when there is
too much postage paid.
To reckon all the profits which the Gov¬

ernment lias received unearned, it would
be necessary to go over the records of
Congress nnd get the list of claims which
have been pronounced just by treasury
officials, and by Senators ami members
who have investigated them. But those
are not profits yet, for Congress may
develop a conscience some day and pay
them.

Dangerous Work.
The under-water section of llio Black-

well Tunnel, under Hie Thames, the
largest tunnel ever liuilt, has Just been
finished. It is twenty-seven feet in di¬
ameter and one mile In length, and
connects Poplar on the north side of
the river with Greenwich on the south.
Nearly four thousand feet of this tun¬
nel had to be driven by compressed
air. The accuracy of the survey and
tlie danger of the work may be imag¬
ined from the statement of the engi¬
neers that while driving under tlie
river lied there were, at one time, but
five feet and two inches of earth be¬
tween the tunnel and the water. So
great was the danger of the water
bursting through that large quantities
of clay were dumped into the river
over the thinnest spots.

Not to Be Overlooked.
In the field of domestic science and

dietetics, we are a long way behind
Germany. Not long ago that country
established schools for teaching girls
in factories, mills, anil home service
the details of housework and cooking.
Even private establishments in the
Kaiser's empire, in cases where the list
of women and girl employes is long,
inaintaiu at their own expense train¬
ing schools for those who are serving
them. Though this is done from a pure¬
ly selfish motive. It Is significant as

showing the commercial value of well-
fed and well-kept laborers, a point that
should not be overlooked by social
economists.

Cross of the Legion.
Belfort, the enstern gate of France,

and Itanibervillers, in the Vosges
Mountains, have just received the cross
of the Legion of Honor, which will be
emblazoned on the town arms, in honor
of the gallant resistance they made to
the Germans twenty-five years ago. Al¬
together, nine towns in France now

have the cross of the Legion of Honor
on their coat of arms.

CITY OF THE GOLDEN GATE,
>

Freaks of the Trniperntnrr anil Topogra¬
phy In San Francisco,

San Francisco sprawls over a sandy
peninsnia shaped like a clinched fist,
with its face to the east and the noble,
landlocked bay which the navies of the
world would not crowd, and with its
back to the Pacific ocean, which rolls
in without a break from China, 7,000
miles away. It covers an area of 20
square miles, though much of this is
built over in straggling fashion. It lias
thrice us many hills as Rome boasted
of, but over the highest of these the ca¬
ble cars climb. Seen from tho bay at
night, the spectiicle is superb, as tho
streets are transformed into parallel
lines of twinkling lights that seem to
ascend, like Jacob's ladder, to the stars.
Justin McCarthy in "Lady Judith"
gives tho most poetical as well as tho
most faithful picture of thi« remarkable
sight of Sou Fraueiseo from the bay.
Had tho original builders of tho city
adopted the Italian custom of carrying
streets around hills, with terraced gar¬
dens, San Francisco would be the most
beautiful city in the world. As it is,
many of the streets are merely great,
unsightly ditches that run in ugly par¬
allel lines up the steep hills und through
their summits. From a score of points
of vantage one may get superb views of
the bay, the harborwith its picturesquo
islands, the encircling hills and the
Golden Gate, tho narrow entrance
through which coino and go tho ships of
the orient.
What impresses the visitor to San

Francisco most forcibly is tho peculiar
fondness for the bay window. But this
taste seems natural aud sensible when
he is told that it is duo to the necessity
of getting all the sunshine that can be
secured. Here, as in Italy, between sun¬
shine and shade there is tHo difference
between summer and winter. The San
Francisco climate is the greatest cli¬
mate in the world for continuous work,
us tho mean temperature is 65 and there
is no summer heat. But it is a trying
climate for any one with weak lungs or
tender throat. Tho summer is harsher
than the winter, as cold trade winds
and heavy fogs render the nights chilly
and make a grate fire comfortable. Sep¬
tember is the finest month in the year,
as the trade wiuds do not blow und the
days are warm and sunshiny.—Chau-
tauquan.

A JEWESS BKOKE THE ICE.

Tlic First Woman In Cermnny to Itlilo on
Top of un Omnibus.

On my way from the Leipziger strasse
to the exhibition, while sitting on tho
top of a tram ear, a young lady of some
17 summers, with n fine, intelligent and
unmistakably Jewish face, came on und
sat herself beside me. The maiden
blushed as maiden never blushed before,
and my curiosity was aroused to its
highest point when I noticed every per¬
son on the car stare at her with asmileof
approbation. Nay, more—on tho route
people stopped and looked at her. Men
raised tnoir hats and women waved
their handkerchiefs. Indeed children
looked through the windows and kept
their eyes fixed on the top of my tram
till they oould see it no more. What
conlil all this mean? That the yoang
Jewess at uiy side was "the woman of
the hour, "a person whom Berlin was

idolizing, some public benefactress to
whom tho denizens of the capital were
giving evidence of their tliorotigh.appre-
oiation and heartfelt gratitude was
patent to all who had eyes to see.
What, then, was her heroic deed?

Why did every person on the ear say
most cordially, "Ich gralultere ihnen,
fraulein," when tho lady was alxqjt to
desct nd? The solution of tho mystery
was as singular as it was amusing. It
had by tho vigorous laws and customs

| of the Toutons been denied until tho
morning in question to the fair sex to
ascend the steps of an omnibus or tram

! car throughout the length and breadth
of Germany.

i Some of the "manly women" in Ber¬
lin, gasping for franchise us well as for
fresh air In tho summer months, de¬
clared that they had tolerated long
enough the cruelty of being pent up in
a tram car full of their own sex wjiilo
the men were abovo enjoying tho de¬
lightful summer breeze. They sent dep¬
utations and petitioned tho powers
that bo to break once and forever a

law unworthy of enlightened Germany.
Homo of the newspapers volleyed and
thundered against such innovations.

1 "Oh, for the degeneracy of the father¬
land!" they sighed. But at length tho
ladies had their way—as ladies always
will—and the great privilege was re¬
served for me to sit beside the young
Jewess whose name ought to be handed
down to posterity uh probably the first
female in iermany who was bold
enough to ascend tho 6teps of u tram
car.—London Telegraph.

iHubullt! Kaiser.

Mile. Isubello Kaiser won tho prize
offered by the Swiss government for the
best cantata to be sung in chorus at the
opening of the Geneva exhibition. There
was considerable competition, hut Mile.
Kaiser was facile princeps. The council
of sta/6 sent her a complimentary letter
and a handsome piece of bronze sculp¬
ture. She has been winning prizes in
similar competitions since she was 16.

The year of 365 days was known as
the Sothio year, from the Egyptian
name of tho star Sirius, observations of
which were of great use to the astron¬
omers of Egypt in their efforts to ar¬

range a calendar.

The bicycle is the theme of a novel,
"A Widow on Wheels," soon to bo pub¬
lished in London.
Mr. Swinburne has In the press a larg¬

er and more important poem than any
lie has published for some years.
It is said that one of the lending

magazines has decided to expend about
$30,(XXl for woodcuts during the ensu¬
ing year.

The late Robert Isjiiis Stevenson
made $150,000 in twelve years and
there are many other modern writers
whose incomes are as large.
The latest surprise in collaboration Is

n story written in English by M. Dau-
det and R. II. Sherard. These writers
make an oddly assorted pair. One is
a master; the other is a facile writer
of gossipy journalism.
Douglas Jcrrold was sometimes wit¬

ty at the expense of his wife. He once
told her, when she was no longer young,
that lie wished wives were like bank
notes, so that one of 40 could be ex¬
changed for two of 20.
Kenan made a strange remark not

long before his death: "I fear that
the work of tlie twentieth century will
consist in taking out of tiie waste-

i basket a multitude of excellent Ideas
which tlie nineteenth century has heed¬
lessly thrown into it."
It appears that l.afeadio Hcaru's pas¬

sion for the orient has led him to go
the whole length of expatriation, and
he lias changed Ids name. The familiar
syllables give place to \\ Koijuml,
which is certainly more picturesque,
but hardly as attractive to a Western
mind.

An important collection of letters to
be published in Cosmopolis Is made up
of the correspondence of Tourguenieff,
and includes letters to Mine. Vlardot,
Flaubert, Dumas tils, Guy De Maupas¬
sant, M. Bola, and others. They will
be published in six installments.
A marble statue to Lord Byron tins

been unveiled at Athens, presented to
the elty by Demetrius Stefnuovic
Hclicylizzi. The suggestion has been
made that a miniature of tlie work
might appropriately bo presented to
any one who can pronounce the doctor's
name without sneezing.
"I take my work too seriously,"

writes Ilall Cnine to a friend who had
asked hint whether he eared for the
criticisms his books received, "and
1 am too much Immersed in it and in
love with It either to bo carried away
by tho warmest eulogy or disturbed by
tlie severest censure."
Tolstoi recently went to the theater

for tlie first time in thirty years. It
was Ids own play, "The Power of
Darkness," that was being given, anil
he hoped to escape observation in tlie
top gallery. But he was quickly iden¬
tified, and attracted so much more at¬
tention than the actors that he fled in
haste.
Sir Edwin Arnold Is said to have one

of the most remarkable memories in
England. A friend of the poet's chanc¬
ed to read to liim tlie opening Hue of
one of Whitman's poems tlie other day,
whereupon Arnold interrupted 111m and
repeated lie entire poem from memory.
Arnold then recited every poem in the
book, which happened to lie the "Leav¬
es of Grass," and succeeded in recall¬
ing every word of even the most ob¬
scure poems.

Abel llermant, the author of "La
Mcute," the successful new piece in
Paris, has had a lively literary career.
First lie wrote a story of college life,
which was publicly burnt by the stu¬
dents of tlie Ecole Normale. Then lie
wrote a story of military life, which
was burnt in tlie presence of I lie regi¬
ment by lis indignant colonel, while
in due course all tlie officers challenged
the novelist. And already the new
play lias provoked a duel with the
Prince De Sagau.
John Hawthorne is tlie son of Na¬

thaniel Hawthorne, lie was born in

1846, but lie does not show his 50 years.
When lie was a boy of 7 some lady's
remark on the fact that lie was "weak
chested" stung hint and he determined
to make that comment impossible in
the future. How well ho succeeded
is evidenced by tlie fact that while
lie was in college his chest measure
was forty-eight Inches, and it is well
known that the late John C. Heenan,
the pugilist, advised tlie young man to
enter tlie ring.

Mystery of the 8t. Lawrence River.
For seven years the St. Lawrence

river gradually decreases in depth;
then for seven years it gradually in¬
creases in depth, the difference in level
being about live feet. Why it does so
no one has yet discovered.

"Prisoner, tlie jury has declared you
guilty." "Oh, that's all right, Judge;
you're too intelligent a mac ' think, to
be influenced by wliat they say.' - Vi&il
adelphia American.

We are spending more
than our profits on Schil¬
ling's Best tea to get you to
try it—just to try it.
Your money back if you

^ion' t like it.
,At grocers' in packages.

A Schilling
Son Fi 883

An Experiment in Profit-Sharing.
An Ohio manufacturing concern,

which has been experimenting with
profit-sharing plans fo- eleven years,
has finally evolved a plan radically dif¬
ferent from profit sharing and more
like a permanent wage increase, with
a provision for withholding the in¬
crease from the more negligent work¬
men. At first the commonly tulked of
plan of dividing a certain portion of the
profits among tlie workmen was tried,
each employe sharing according to his
earnings. The first dividend to em¬

ployes was declared at the end of six
mouths, and was at the rate of 13.47
per cent on the wages paid. One work¬
man received $275 dividend. But it
was found the men did not take much
interest in this plan, so it was modified
and the men were arbitrarily classified
according to the interest they were un¬
derstood to show in their work aud
their efficiency, the most active receiv¬
ing a larger share than the others, and
all dividends being withheld from those
who were noticeably careless. The
money so withheld did not go to tlie
firm, but was added to tlie part allotted
to the workmen aud divided among
them. Then the Arm became a corpora-

t!ss, a nd the plan was changed.
average amount paid had been a 12
per cent dividend, so it was decided to
pay a uniform rate of 12 per cent on
wages, the right to withhold dividends
for neglect being retained. Employes
are helped to buy stock if they wish.
Employers and employes are said to be
satisfied with this arrangement.—New
Y'ork Tribune.

MANNED BY AMERICAN SAILORS.

Secretary Herbert's Kfforts to Bring
Natives Into the Nnvy,

A vigorous and generally successful
effort has been made by Secretary of
the Navy Herbert to restore to the
American navy Its former national
character by the employment of Amer¬
ican seamen in place of mariners re¬
cruited from various European coun¬
tries and from Canada. These foreign
sailors have been attracted to the
American navy by theprotn'sc of larger
pay than is offered by other govern¬
ments. Under a law passed by Con¬
gress. upon the recommendation of
Secretary Herbert, the naturalization
of sailors without the formality of re¬
siding on shore was authorized under
certain conditions. Since this law
went Into operation the secretary has
begun the policy of enlisting as many
Americans as possible, ami the foreign
element is gradually disappearing
from our navy.
Sailors on American ships are better

paid than any others; Italian sailors
luive the poorest pay. Y'et Italy stands
fourth among nations in respect of tlie
number of seamen employed in com¬
merce, England being first, the United
States second, nnd Norway and Swe¬
den third. Originally, and for many
years before the introduction of steam¬
ships. the Yankee sailors from New
England towns and the Southern sail¬
ors from North and South Carolina
and other seaboard States made the
navy of the United States famous and
feared. The early history of our nnvy
was a long succession of brilliant tri¬
umphs. Big guns, armor plates anil
machinery have combined to reduce
the Importance of the iudividtial sail¬
or. The standard of compensation In
the navy continuing to be low, Ameri¬
can seamen were not attracted to It;
foreign-born seamen took their places.
The force became denationalized, so
to speak; nnd it is tills condition wliiclT11
Secretary Herbert is trying to change.
Rear Admiral Beardslee, command¬

ing tlie I'ncitle station, is reported us
declaring that tlie course adopted for
recruiting for tlie ships only young
American citizens as far as possible
has accumulated a large body of ex¬
cellent men, natives of the Pacific
eoust. When their terms of service
have expired, he says, and tliey return
to their homes, "there will be mingled
with the people a very strong element
of well-trained men who will undoubt¬
edly Join the naval militia." In this
way, by the extension of naturallza-
tlon, and by the establishment of re¬

strictions upon the employing of sub¬
jects of alien governments who have
their homes in other In lids, it is de¬
signed to restore a national character
to the American navy. Another aid to
this is the naval militia now organized
in fifteen of tlie forty-five States, a
force of 2,800 men, upon whom, in
ease of war, the protection of tho
coasts and harbors, In default of ade¬
quate fortification, will In part de«
volvo.—New York Sun.

Typlioitl Fever and Ranunan.
William C. Ussery, M. D„ of St. Louis,

says that tlie best food for those suf¬
fering from typhoid fever Is the ba¬
nana. In this disease, he explains, the
lining membrane of tlie small Intes¬
tines becomes intensely inflamed and
engorged. Eeveutuully It begins
sloughing away In spots, leaving well
defined ulcers. At these places the In¬
testinal walls become dangerously thin.
A solid food, if taken Into tlie stom¬
ach, Is likely to produce perforation
of tlie intestines and dire results will
follow. Therefore solid foods, or foods
containing a large amount of innutri¬
tions substances, as compared with nu¬
tritious substances, are dangerous und
are to be avoided. The buuuna, al¬
though it may be classed us a solid
food, containing as it does 95 per cent,
nutrition, does not possess sufficient
waste to Irritate these sore spots. Near¬
ly -tlie whole amount takeu Into the
stomach is absorbed and gives the pa¬
tient more strength than can be obtain¬
ed from other food.—New York Trlb
one.

Mistress of the Robes.
Of all the official banquets in London

that are organized each year on the
occasion of the birthday of (Jueen Vic-
toria, there Is none more curious thau
that given by tlie mlslress of the robes
to her majesty. The mistress of tho
robes is the feminine head of the royal
household, and has under her orders
all the ladies in waiting, the maids
of honor, the bedchamber women and
the readers. She receives a large sal¬
ary an/1 perquisites, and is regarded
as possessing sueli an amount of infi|»-
euce that, since the days of Sir Itigfelcrt
Peel, fifty years ago, her tenure of
office has invariably been eo-existeut
witli that of the cabinet.

Naturalized at Ninety.
Ned Riordan, 90 years of age, was

granted his first naturalization papers
by United States Commissioner Nu-
ehoLs at Kansas City. Riordan Iras
lived in this country seventy years,
having come from Ireland when 20
years old. In the e'"'i war lie served in
tlie Seventh Missouri Volunteers under
Col. John F. Phillips, now United
States district judge. He is over six
feet tall and is remarkably well pre¬
served for one of his advanced age. At
present lie is living at the soldiers'
home in Leavenworth.

A New Ji'iscjr Rand.
A horse in a little New Jersey

dropped dead when it heard *
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TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own TTTTTfr'H1y-"FOK HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO. r
t

SOS sansome ST., sain prancisco, ca-xj. 'l

i =3 TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast .'

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

m

0 *

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
202 SANOOME STREET. SANT FRANCiaCO, CAL.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

I i

~ J BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE —AMP MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS. BACON. LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

1 SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Consignments of StocK Solicited.

t

tL WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.
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DAMAGED DOCUMENT

FOR LITTLE FOLKS. MRS. AMELIA BLOOMER.

Uttle Willie'a Great Sorrow.
One of the most pathetic incidents of
he terrible storm which passed over
Pomeroy, la., a short time ago was the
great loss which fell to the lot of a little
boy. The entire Maxwell family, con¬
sisting of father, mother and four chil¬
dren, were killed with the exception of
Willie, aged 8.

Death of the Woman Who First Made |
Drew Reform Famous.

Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, at one time
the most talked abont woman in tho

! United States, died on Dec. 30 last.
I "" he nse of the bloomer in bicycle riding
j revived the story that she invented the
garment made famons by her name, and
only recently sho said that, though she
had been among the first to wear it, she
had not invented it At no time in her
career, though, did she ride a bicycle.

4
A GOLD LINED CLOUD.
SOME CLOUDS HAVE A SILVER LIN¬

ING, SOME NONE AT ALL.

Their home was torn to splinters, and
also a portion of the stable, in which
was kept a cow, a calf and a horse. Lit¬
tle Willie got away from those who had
him in charge just after the storm and
wandered over to the spot where once
stood his home. There was nothing left
of it but a small portion of the shed, the
sole occupant of which was the calf.
The cow and the horse had been killed.
Willie wound his arms around the

calf's neck and wept. He refused to be
comforted, and his guardians could only
get him away from the animal by force.

4 Story of • Western Storm That Created
Lots of Havoc, but Which Made Two

Hardy Prospector® Wealthy Men In a

Week—James Rippey's Luck.

In the little town of Los Guilicos, tucked
away among the mountains of Sonoma

Amelia Jenks was born of New Enc- is a queer character of the
tad to Homer, N. V., .J™

* years later her parents express company at Ixjs Guilicos for 80removed to oeneca Falls, N. Y., and years. This man was one day one of thethere on April 15, 1840, she was mar- luckiest and wealthiest men in the mines,
ried to Dexter C. Bloomer. She became In the early fifties Rippey was knockinginterested in the subjects of temporanco shout San Francisco doing odd jobs. There
and woman's rights and lectured on was a great demand for carpenters in. the
them. In 1849, after contributing ar- towns about that time, and poraertlng con-
ticles to various papers, among them e mechani^ ingenuity Rippey con-m, r,, , , | , f ' ' . | eluded to try his hand at house building.The Waterbuoket-not the wastebasket | Hegot hold of a few carpenter's tools and

started out. He had no trouble in securing
work and was soon earning $10 a day lay¬
ing plank sidewalks. He lived extremely
close, and in a few months he managed to
lay up several hundred dollars.
One morning Rippey read in a newspaper

of the arrival at San Francisco of an Eng¬
lish ship with a cargo of miner's tools and
general hardware, which was to be sold at

1 auction on the wharves. He concluded to

—she started a semimonthly of her own.
The Lily.
At that time it was the fashion for

women to wear many skirts, and tho
stylo prescribed that a woman's dress
should form the largest possible circum¬
ference. Hoops were not yet introduced,
and in order to attain a fashionable ex-

pansiveness of skirt it was necessary to

Don't Overdo Pleasure.

It seems impossible to impress it upon
the average small boy and girl that there
is actually more enjoyment in eating
slowly and taking small mouthfuls than
in gulping down food in enormous
"chunks" and omitting as far as possible
the process of mastication; that there is
more pleasure in playing ball at the rate
of one game or two each day than in
playing all day long for a week or two,
going to bed cross and exhausted every
night and wearying of tho sport before
the vacation is half gone, and that there
is, generally speaking, more solid "fun"
in not overdoing a pleasure than there is
in rushing into it at such a rate that the
young rioters "tear it to tatters," and
themselves, too, in a painfully short
time.—New York Times.

weight was extremely fatiguing. On
this account Mrs. Bloomer was anxious
to adopt some sort of dress reform.
In 1851 the Seneca County Courier

published an article written by a man
advocating tho Turkish costume as a sen¬
sible and becomiLg dress for women,

i The Courier man Siad been very severe
and sarcastic in his comments on tho
woman's rights question, and Mrs.
Bloomer, in the next issue of The Lily,
accused him of so far abandoning his
conservative viows as to recommend

I
tion sale for several days. The pickaxes,
shovels, washpans, etc., were quick!
bought up by tho hardware dealers ani
speculators at prices that discouraged Rip¬
pey from making a bid.
Finally several hundred pounds of hob¬

nails—a short uail with a large head—were
put up. The speculators didn't seem to
want them, and the bidding was low. Rip¬
pey thought he saw his opportunity, and he
bid off 800 pounds of the nails, paying for
them $000.
When ho had paid for tho nails, he had

about $400 left. With this money lie bought

How a Hoy Got Hack Hi. Ball.
Some boys playing baseball in the

street knocked the ball against the win¬
dow of a house and smashed a pane of
glass. The ball fell into the yard, and
one of the urchins started to recover it
when a woman appeared and screamed:
"You boys can't have that ball. You've

broken one of my windows."
The boy at the gate pulled oil his hat

and made a bow expressive of the most
profound respect.
"We'se didn't do it, lady," he said.

"It was de ball. See?"
They got their ball on tho strength of

this argument.—Now York News.

How Grandma Hurt Edith's Feelings.
Edith took her grandmother, who has

come on from Maine for a visit, into the
parlor and showed her the head of a lion
done in crayon. Edith made the picture
and is proud of it.
Grandma adjusted her spectacles and

gazed admiringly at the drawing.
"You don't know what it is, grand¬

ma," Edith said.
"Don't knowwhat it is!" responded the

old lady testily. "Lived on a farm 60
years and not know a calf's head when
I see it. Guess you ain't got a very high
opinion of your grandma, Edith."—New
York Times.

Names of Japanese Girls.

Many of the pretty and suggestive lit¬
tle words that serve as names for Japa¬
nese girls are as charming in English as
in Japanese. It is not uncommon for a

Jap girl to bear the name of a flower.
On the other hand, however, many girls
in Japan bear the names of some domes¬
tic utensils, as frying pan or dustbrush.
Doubtless this results from the custom
common among some peoples of naming
a child for the first, object that strikes
the eye after the little one has come into
the world. — Frank Harrison's Family
Magazine.

The Soldiers.

Rub-a-dub-dub! The soldiers come.
With sword and banner and rattling drum;
With feet that tramp and l|»e)sthat stamp.
They march in lino from the nursery camp.

Ob, stiff and straight, with a rum-tiddy-um.
The soldiers cornel

Rub-a-dub-<lub! With stripe and star
Their beautiful banner shines afar.
Their bright eyes flash with courage rash.
Their general struts in a scarlet sash.

Ob, bold and brave, with a proud brum, brum.
The soldiers cornel

controversy was carriod on for somo
time.
Just abont this time Mrs. Elizabeth

Smith Miller, daughter of Gerrit Smith
and a cousin of Mrs. Elizaboth Cady
Stanton, wont to visit in Seneca Falls.
She woro a costume which consisted of
a short 6kirt, full trousers and an or¬

dinary bodice. Mrs. Bloomer, looking
from her window and beholding the
queer toilet for tho first time, laughed
at it. In a few days Mrs. Elizaboth
Cady Stanton appeared in a short skirt
and trousers, and in a week Mrs. Bloom¬
er was persuaded to discard her ordinary
garments and put on the dress which
thenceforth bore her name. Her first
reform costume was of figured silk, and
the trousers, which were gathored at the
ankle, were of tho same material.
Nothing was moro unexpected to Mrs.

Bloomer than the sudden notoriety
which came to her. Nothing was further
from her mind than tho idea of setting
the fashion. Sho did not wish to pose
as a dress reformer and had assumed
tho peculiar costumo merely for conven¬
ience. But she calmly pursued her
work at tho editorial desk and upon tho
lecture platform, always champio:
the cause of women and never rofj
in any way to her costume.
Under Presidents Taylor and Fillmore

Jndge Bloomer was postmasterof Sen¬
eca Falls, and Mrs. Bloomer was his
deputy. In the performance of hor du¬
ties in the postofflce Mrs. Bloomer
found her short skirt convenient and
comfortable. But the fame of her cos¬

tumo sproad rapidly, and the circula¬
tion of Tho Lily jumped from a few
hundred to several thousand. Mrs.
Bloomer did not like the notoriety and
was often tompted to resume the heavy,
burdensomo petticoats. People traveled
miles to see her and cast curionsj®aices
at her ankles. Exaggerate
stories were circulated ab|
zonian form and niascu
Thus tho first Amprioi
movoment was started.
thetio, it was not graco'
finally lampoonod out of exlstenoe.
Mrs. Bloomer abandoned the costumo

to which she had given a name after
wearing it seven or eight years. Why
she did so was never made public. It
is known, howovor, that it was always
a source of anxiety lest she should be re¬
membered only because she once wore
an odd costume. She was also very sen¬
sitive of tho ridicule that costume had
caused to bo heaped upon her husband.
In 1853 Judge end Mrs. Bloomer re¬

moved to Mount Vernon,O.,Mrs. Bloom¬
er shortly afterward disposing of The
Lih^^n 1854 sho was one of a commit-
te^^^knemorializo tho
Ol^^H a prohibitory liquor law. In
lSlfPKe Bloomers removed to Council
Bluffs, whore they have sinoe rosided.
In 1856 Mrs. Bloomer, by invitation,

addrquod the legislature of Nebraska
on woman's right to tho ballot. The ter¬
ritorial honse of representatives shortly
afterward passod a bill giving women
the right to vote, and in the council it
passed to a second reading, but was
finally lost forwant of time, the limited
session drawing to a close. Mrs. Bloom¬
er took part in organizing the Iowa State
Suffrage association and was at one

time its president. Poor health com¬
pelled her of late years to retire from
active work in tho cause.

In 1843 Mrs. Bloomer joined the Prot¬
estant Episcopal church, of which she
remained a member all her life. In 1890
her husband and she colebrated their
golden wedding.

•ub-dub! In tones severe
iral utters his orders clear,

inarch, they wheel, they run, they kneel,
ring of pewter and clash of steeL

they fire—look out! Rum. bum!
The soldiers cornel

Rnb-a-dub-dub! The pattering rain
Raats aloud on the window pane.
Wbo cares for that? With a paper hat,

- A stick, and a pan, and a rat-tat-tat.
la rain or shine, sword, banner and drum.

The soldiers come!
—Margaret Johnson in Nursery.

. Small Boy's Two Kittens.
. small boy in Boo'hbay Harbor, Me.,
i has just happily recovered from a
able affliction, has named his two pet

| kittens "Mumps" and "Measles."

What Co-operation Can Do.
The Women's Co-oporative Guild of

England may well stimulate American
women favoring co-operation to like ef¬
fort. The organization has been in exist¬
ence only a few years, but has accom¬
plished a wonderful work. At its recent
aunnal meeting over 300 delegates were
in attendance. Its branches number 70;
its members, 7,511. It has secured short¬
er hours for employees at Bristol, pro¬
viding 97 courses of nursing, health,
cookery, etc., besides singing and phys¬
ical exorcises, classes, clothing clubs
and excursions. Tho laws relating to in¬
dustries are discussed at their meetings.
They aro in fraternal relations with the
Woman's Trade Union association, the
woman suffrage societies and other edu¬
cational and reform movements.

stuff on one of tho mules he started for the
mountains.
Tho Sierras were alive with prospectors,

and at the end of the first week out Rippey
rode into a camp known as Gold Rim, up
in Placer county. Rippey joined the camp
and offered to hobnail the miners' boots
with imported nails. For each nail he got
a bit—12>$ cents.
Money was easier to get at Gold Run

than shoes, and as the nails protected the
soles of their boots from the gravel, tho
miners readily fell in with Rippey's plan.
For a month he had all the work he could
do, and at tho end of that time he found
that lie had accumulated gold dust to the
amount of about $2,000. He still had more
than 200 pounds of nails, and satisfied with
the scheme that he had adopted he moved
his cobbling outfit to another camp, where
tho same prosperity attended him.
It was eight months before liippoy's sup¬

ply of nails played out. As they grew scarce
ho increased his price until, during the last
month, the miners at Placer Creek were
taxed 4 bits (50 cents) each for hobnails.
In eight mouths ltippey cleaned up $25,000.
By this time ho had become thoroughly im¬
bued with the gold fever, and in company
with a prospector of the name of Henly he
set out on a prospecting tour, going over in¬
to tho western edge of Alpine county,
j For six months the men prospected the
gulches with but little success. They finally
pulled up stakes aud moved into Nevada
county, where they miued with good suc¬
cess. Early in the full of 1853 Rippey was
Silken sick with a fever. Uenly had studied
medicine, but before completing his educa¬
tion in that line he had got the gold craze
and had come to California. Ho nursed Rip¬
pey as best ho could, but the man grew
worse steadily. Henly knew an herb that he
had uoticed growing a couple of miles up
tho ravine that if steeped would perhaps
help the sick man.
One morning he left tho cabin to get somo

of this herb. While away a terrific thunder
storm came up, aud the littlo stream that
ran through the gulch began to rise. Know¬
ing bow rapidly these mountain streams
rise in a storm of rain and fearing for the
safety of Rippey, as the cabin stood on tha
bank of the creek, Henly hurried back.
When he came within sight of the cabin, it
ivas half under water, and the torrent
threatened every instant to carry it away.
One end of the building stood against an
immense oak tree, tho limbs of which
spread out many feet.
By climbing a tree Henly managed to get

into the oak. About two feet above the
roof of the cabin a strong limb grew out.
From this limb Henly descended to the
roof, and as it was composed of brush and
ilirt he quickly stamped a hole through it.
The water had risen inside the house nearly
to the bottom of the bunk in which Rippey
lay. Henly dropped inside, and with the
water up to his armpits wrapped Rippey
In blankets, aud fastening a rope securely
around bis body he threw the other end
over the limb aud hauled him up. He was
a strong man, and as Rippey had been
greatly emaciated by tho fever it was not a

legislature of bard job to haul him up to the limb und se¬
cure him at a safe height in a fork of the
tree, above the flood.
Lashed to the tree the sick man stood out

the storm. The cabin, protected by the
truuk of the oak, held its own, but a
bowlder, set loose by the flood, rolled down
the side of tho gulch and crashed through
the side of the building. When the storm
had exhausted its force, the creek fell to its
normal proportions, and Henly got Rippey
to the ground, where he made him as com¬
fortable as possible.
Contrary to Henly's expectations, who

thought that the shock would kill Rippey,
the sick man in a couple of days showed
signs of mending, and in two weeks he was
once more fairly on his feet. The hole
knocked in the side of the cabin by the
bowlder had let in sand and gravel, so tbat
the building was half full of debris when
the water subsided. A good many tools,
cooking utensils and other things were cov¬
ered by the sand, and when Rippey was
well enough the men began the work of
digging out their property. The peculiar
appearance of some of the dirt attracted
Rippey's attention, and he washed out
some of it. It proved to be rich with gold,
aud from the dirt in the cabin several
thousand dollars' worth of dust was found
and a nugget of gold quartz that weighed
over 23 ounces. Rippey concluded that
there must be a rich spot up the gulch
somewhere, and he set out prospecting for
it. In three days he uncovered tho placer
that became well known as the Flat Iron,
and which was sold for $100,000, Rippey and
Henly dividing it share and share alike.
Henly, two years after, went to Aus¬

tralia. Rippey went to San Francisco,
where lie gambled in stock with varying
success until lie finally lost every dollar.—
Cor. St. Louis Globe-Deuiocrat.

wear so many petticoats that their speculate a little, and he attended the auc-

tronsers for women, and a good natured '?vo mul®s< aoamP outfit and some provi-°
sions. Packing the nails and the other

THE LONDON STABBERS.

An Epidemic of Insanity Which Takes th«
Form of Homicidal Mania.

The strange epidemic of insanity
which prompts its subjects to stab strau-
gers, usually women, in tho streets of
London has not yet ended, and tho popu¬
lar norvousness in sevoral qnarters of
the city continues. Ono of tho most

startling cases occurrod on Wednesday
in front of a fashionable store in Oxford
street amid a largo throng of shoppers.
A yonng man plnuged his knife threo
inches deep into tho back of a lady and
then quietly waited until tho police
camo and arrestod him. Tho prisoner,
who had a good reputation, declared in
court that he was nnable to account for
bis action. He said that a strange, irre¬
sistible impulse to stab some one seized
him suddenly, and he acted upon it at
tho same instant He had uovorseen his
victim till that moment
The police have been watching two or

throe weeks tho person they beliove to
bo the mysterious woman in black whoso
stabbing others of her sex put Konsing-
ton and other parts of the west end in
terror for weeks, and whose murderous
work I described in those dispatches a
month ago. Tho detectives havo been
unablo to obtain sufficient evidence to
warrant hor arrest, but outrages from
this sourco havo ceased of late, so thoir
suspicions were probably well founded.
This amazing contagion of tho homicidal
mania continues to bo a subject of seri¬
ous discussion both by physicians and
laymen. Professor Forbes Winslow, tho
great expert in mental diseases, takes
occasion to urgo a radical chango in tho
lnnacy laws. Tho great specialist also
says:
"In the caso of a person who kills an¬

other in the stroot without uiotivo a

certain congestion of tho brain and rush
of blood take placo. If any ono wore to
hit him on tho nose, a blow which would
causo tho loss of blood, it would afford
instant relief, and ho would no longer
bo actuated by tho impulse to murder.
Those ordinary homicidal lunatics, who
aro sane on tho surface, are tho most
difficult to deal with. You may talk to
thorn for four hours, aud they will ap¬
pear perfectly rational, yet they will
suddenly go out and attempt to kill tho
first person they moot. The typical
homicidal lunatio, unlike tho man who
is atficted with a desire to commit sui¬
cide, is incurable. "—London Cor. New
York Sun.

Erysipelas "SEAVET'S"
Has been mv affliction from childhood.
It was caused by impure blood, and every

spring I was sure to
have a long spell,
nnd my general
health would give
way. Doctors did
me but little good,
and I became de-
spondent. Last
spring erysipelas
settled in my eyes
and I became total¬
ly blind for several
weeks. Hood's Sar-

sapanlla was recommended, and after tak-
ingone bottle my sight gradually returned,
my blood became purified ami I was rostored to good health. With Hood's Sar-
sapariita one is well armed to meet anyfoe."—Miss Lclu Leu, 114 Market Street,Memphis, Tenn. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier nronii-nentlv in the public eye. >1; six for $5.
HhoH'q Pillc cure all liver Ills, bilious. rente a bottle.I IGUU a l-IIIS Dots, headache* 25c. "

1388 market St., San Francisco, best
place in the city to buy

JIILLI1VEBY
Large stock. Latest styles. Exceedingly lowprices. Wholesale and retail.

Painless Dentistry.
"COI.TO* OA8," which has an ratahlUhegand unrivalled world-wide reputation for Itspurity ami eltlrucy In lln positively painless ex.traction of leeth, still niAlntnins its superiority asthe special Kinesthetic of the dental profession.1 he safest of all aniesllietics; over 50.000 refer¬ences; endorsed by all reputable physicians anddentists. We also perioral all operations In den¬tistry with latest appliances. Increased facilitiesand modern methods, office-Itoonis ti-.s-to pin-Ian Building, S06.Market Hi.. San Francisco.

Collon Denial Association.

GLADDING McBEAN &. CO
MAN if A' 1 ° ? R te

iArchitectural terra Cotta
HOLLOW tile fire proof.ng

SEWER AND CHIMNEY PIPE
pressed brick drain tile etc

j I 3 5 8 A. I 36 O MARKET ^TBEET S F
MANUFACTORY AT LINCOLN CAL,

mrs. winsiow's «m'*°
FOR CHILDREN TEETHINC

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
is excellent lor all throat inflammations and lor

asthma. Consump¬
tives will invariably
derive benefit from
its use, as it quickly
abates the rough,
renders expectora¬
tion easy, assisting
nature in restoring
wasted tissues.
There is a large per¬
centage of thosewho
suppose their eases
to be consumption
who are only suffer¬
ing from a chronic
cold or deep seated

cough, often aggravated by catarrh. For catarrh
use Fly's Cream Halm. Both remedies ar

CHICKEN BMSWa PAYS
ifyou use the Petalum*
Incubators A Brooders.
Make money while
other* are wasting
time byold processes.
Catalogtells all about
it,and describes every
article needed for thi
poultry business.
c

•dies are *• » ^0 4 logue,mailed'free,gives
tie; l'injsc'6 j ** UlSTflUCe of 801116 th ( etc., aornts wantedties of $2f>o gtriking oiihis hi r0RC0.,Petalnmt,C*l

. tt Main Ct T A 1 __

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
■wheel. Prettiestmodel.
'We are Pacific Coast
Agents. Bicycle cata

to use. Cream Balm,50c. per bott
sum, 25c at Druggists. In quantlti
deliver on recei pt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York, j C^lniOSt inHt;
:3 held

. S Main St., Lqji Angeles

If you want a sure relief for pa'«¥in the back, side, chest, orlimbs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imi¬tations is as good as the genuine.

Porous
Plaster

COUNTS AND PRINCES.

Common Misinformation Concerning Four
of the Chappies Now In New York.
I road that Count Castellaiio is out

hero to perfect his education; that Count
Hadik is making a spooial study of
American politics; that Prince Lubecki
is aiming to better the condition of his
follow countrymen in this country, aud
that Prince del Dragois going into busi
ness hero.
This certainly makes a very interest¬

ing list of hardworking young noblo-
nion whoso families undoubtedly send
thorn much money for the pursuanco of
their hard labors nnd derive much com¬

fort from tho thought that thoy are so
well employed.
Now, next to carrying a box of flow¬

ers to Miss Gould every day, the hard¬
est work that Count Castollauo has done
Is to lead a cotillon and handle a vory
active knife and fork.
Count Hadik's studios in American

politics havo thus far consistod in driv¬
ing four-in-hands and teaching Ameri¬
can girls how to danco tho szarda.
Prince Lubocki is allovinting tho con¬

dition of his raoe to groat purpose in his
own noblo person, for there is no otto
other foreigner in town who dittos out
so often and has such a deservodly good
time.
As for Prince dol Drago, ho lives at

tho Waldorf, and his "business" thus
for lias consistod entirely in a rather
futile attempt to sell an old crown,
which he has brought over as a sort of
patent of nobility.
Everybody likos theso counts and

princes and thinks that thoy'ro awfully
amusing chappies, but no one ever asso-
ciate*tho idea of work witli thoir very
well groomed if somewhat fautastio ap-
pearanco.—Cholly Knickerbocker in
New York Recorder.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
Ladle*, tvsk Druggist for Chichester' * Knglish Dutmondboxes sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. RefuteAll pills in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers, are diuiacrouM counterfeit*. „In stamps for particulars, testimonials, and "Relief for Lad lea," in letter, by retisrn MalL

Imitation*. >
At Druggists, or send u>

lO.OOO Testimonials. Xame Paper. „I'll It'll KMTEll t'HF.M li'AL CO., Slfltt Madison MqTrFHILADKLl'HIA,
Sold^ ulM,oeal Druggists.

•HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

□□I

Hercules
Ml GAB 0

♦ Engines +
Workmanship the very best.

Always Ready, a boy can start them
No double or false explosions

They Oil Themseves

A FEW USES TO V HIGH THE HERCULES CAN BE PUT:

A Costly Misplaced Kiss.
A peculiar suit has been instituted at

Bulla, Ala. Mrs. Sue Bobbins was a

passenger on the Louisville train tho
other day. So were Mr. and Mrs. Ga¬
briel Lomons, a young oouplo just mar¬
ried. The train was passing through a
tunnol, and Mr. Lemons, who had left
his wifo's seat, just behind Mrs. Rob-
bins, returned to it, as he thought, in
the darkness and prooeeded to kiss liis
newly wedded bride. About this time
tho train emerged from the tunnel and
disclosed that his supposed bride was
Mrs. Robbius, who is a young widow
She has sued for $10,000 damages for
the mistake and will not admit tho act
was not intentional. — Montgomery
(Ala.) Dispatch.

That Chicago Foot,

Brigadior General Wheeler's magnifi¬
cent plan for a fort on tho lake front,
with three Krupp guns mounted thoreou,
looks most imposing on paper, but so
veteran a tactician as ho ought to know
that cities are not defended by water
batteries in their vory cantor. The gen¬
eral ought to tako his Krupp guns out
into the middle of the lako or mount
them on the roof of Willard hall at
Evanston. For the purposo of defonding
the lake front we think the pocket pis¬
tols which may bo obtained at any of
the contiguous cafes will meet all pos¬
sible needs.—Chicago Times.

H—I—H

For Wood-working Machinery.
For Bean-cleaning Machinery.
For Hoisting-works in MineB.
Running Machine Shops.
Running Shoe Factories.
Bottling Soda Water.
Sawing Cord-wood.
Running Churns.
Sawing Lumber.
Pumping Water.
Running Elevators.
Running Paint Mills.
Running Electric Motors.
For Printing Machinery.
Running Sewing Machines.
For Electric Light Dynamos.
Running Ice-cream Freezers.
For Carpet-beating Machinery.

Address PALMES. & SET, 40E-107 Sa&somo St., San 7ranclseo,ZCU.

I

Greatest of All.
Teacher—Cait any of you boys tell me

what the great plague was?
Tommy—Lessons.—Tit-Bits.

The Coal Vase.

Be so good as not to say coal hod any
more. The vulgar, useful coal hod is
henceforth to bo known as a coal vase—
that is, when it appears in elegant so¬
ciety. Some of the new devices for that
once noisy utensil are so handsome they
will decorate any drawing room where
they may find themselves.—Boston Her¬
ald.

I World's Fair I HIGHEST AWARD.

i IMPERIAL i* <3tRANUM 1
i Always WINS HOSTS of|
[FRIENDS wherever its;
j Superior Merits become!
j known. It is the Safest!
I FOOD forConvalescents!!

Sold by DRUGOIST5 EVERYWHERE IJohn Carle & Sons, New York. j
***************************************** ■

WAGONS, OAR-RIAG KB, HAR¬
NESS. AO per cent,
saved. FACTORY
PRICES. Write for
Catalogue, or call.
Carta §15 to $25
Buggies. ..$70 to $100
Surriea. ..$125 to $160
Wagons.. ..$50 to $75
Harness... .$8 to $36
We skip everywhere.

California Wagon and (•arringe Co.
Fremont Street, San Francisco, Cap

COCOANUT-OIL CAKE
NO BKTTEK FEED FOR DAIRY COWHANDstork. For sale in quantities tosuit. Apply
to EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS COM¬
PANY, 208 California St., sail Francisco, Cal.

8. F. N. U. No. 700. New Series No. 47,

Ms Fife of Life!
An unfailing Cure lot

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO AND
ACUTE NERVOUS DISEASES.
tUTFor nale by all Drug*

glBlH. If 1 per Hottlc.
Burnett St Co., 327Montgomery St., S, F.,C«1,

IJXDDXJE CO.

Sportsmen's Goods.
Write tor our "0 MONTGOMERY ST., S. F.

100-PAGE CATALOGUE-FREE.
8. F. Cash Price®. Dirt Cheap.

MEN!
Any Man "Who Suffers

Till a l
BOTTLE
FRKK.

Or is just beginning t0 BUffer fromthe weakening effects of emission*
or over indulgence can be perma¬
nently cured by taking VITAL re-v ' BTORAT1VK. Call or write for

Sample Bottle. The worst cases cured. AddressDR. COOPER, 528 Kearny Street., San Francisco.
[All private diseases cured.|

SURE CURE FOR PILES
DR. BO-SAN-KO's'pTl!E'REM•»-»h«»tits tumors. V ;.>o»itivc cure. Circular. *i»t free. Pric*5de. Druggijiti or mull. I>R. JfOa»AMkO, i'Uila., P44.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB 8ANSOME ST., SANT FRANCISCO,

•4 ++ ++ 1-1 +* ++ ++ I ■> +

HOME-SEEKERS
in Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new toWWWF known as South San Francisco. This townsite is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroa^l, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South Sanv Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of L893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every newhenterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is today a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for

every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this townsite constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco.
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.
South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even today realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents today opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
20Q IAKTSOME STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

| BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES |

GOLDEN GATE —AND— MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


